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his mother’s boudoir and about whom
Was Zoe so vain ? Ah, who can say ning devices tqexhaust Zoe’s strength an old sheet to cover the quiet fbfm thdt
A T alk on Slate.
can be no doubt about it this time. I
that lady bail even condescended from how great the temptation is for a poor and patience wowld have succeeded were had taken such a desperate flight, and
long to run, but I know that if I do I
her high estate to speak to her waiting- girl to prize the beauty that is her only it not for the orphan’s sustaining love second,that wild as she must have been,
“ Few people have any idea of the will excite that abominable speckled
A WALNUT STREET ROMANCE.
dower 1
maid on rare occasions.
and' hope. The' trial would soon be the poor thing had some sort of wit magnitude of the slate industry in this dog sitting by-the sidewalk a little dis
over,;
in a few days the handsome heir about her,since she had not. only bound country.” Until a few years since, the tance ahead of me. Then I really see
He was dark in complexion, with a
That was long, long ago, and it would
There stands to-day as there has stood rich glow on his cheek; he had brilliant puzzle anj'one to trace in the dull walls would sail and she with him as his wife. a cord around her lower skirts, but tied product of the different slate quarries:
,the.train cotping around the curve close
for fifty years and more, a handsome, black eyes and’hair, and a fine' manly of the upper end of' the present bare All their plans were properly arranged. a small cushion across her face.
in the United Ssates was quite limited. by Ui,e depot, .a n d I feel that I must
double fronted mansion, solid and spa form, on which the susceptible servant dining room in this Walnut street He would start 1 a day in advance and
Who knows but what it might have Now the total amount produced, of make bpttcr. time ; and I do. The dog
cious, on the southwest corner of Wal loved to gaze in secret. Zoo-thought house any likeness to that grandly fur be prepared to meet her in New York been a touch of sarcasm in her to pre
roofing-slate alone, is about 500,000 immediately manifests, an interest in
nut street, not far east of Broad. Its his bride should be. fair, with golden nished, richly decorated apartment; yet with a clergyman when she secretly fol serve the beauty that had cost her go squares per year. A ‘square’ iis 100
my movements. He tears after me
well-preserved gable faces the cross, hair and a beautiful white skin. Oddly it has happened, so it is whispered, lowed him.
dearly ? At all events she did save it, square feet, .or sufficient to cover a and is speedily joined by five or six
street, and high up beneath the slope'of enough those were the characteristics that more than one belated boarder,
The assurance she had received that as I heard from the lips of those who space 10 feet by 10 feet, when laid on other dogs, which frolic about my legs
the roof there used to be a curious fan of her own marked beaiity. I t did not grouping his Unlighted way toward the
heartless plan to burden his future with looked on her fifty-three years ago, the roof. It covers the same area as and bark furiously. Sundry small boys,
shaped casement, whose frame could be .soniueh matter about the eyes, she ice-pitcher, that Stands where she once
a loveless, uncongenial wife was totally never, never to forget that fail“ sweet 1,000 shingles, and sells for from $3,50 asi I go plunging past, contribute to
turned inward and honked up against concluded. Hers were singularly beauti
to $4.50 per square.
stood, feels something like s chill blast without his sanction rendered Zoe piti face.— Time's. '
the extfltèmeiit by whittling with their
the low attic ceiling when the small ful and of that color that seems to
strike him, and suddenlj' a nebulous less to her tormenter. Her firm belief
As a roofing material slate is becom fingers, and thé men who are at work
chamber needed light or ventilation. change with emotion. Sometimes they vision of a girl with shining hair and
ing more generally used, as it: lasts a upon the tlew meeting-house stop to
Popular Superstitions.
in a future triumph over the narrow
This odd window disappeared years were a dark, blueish-gray; again they
darkly wistful eyes, holding some rich distinctions of social life quieted her
lifetime, is fire-proof; needs no painting, look* at nié and' exchange jocular reago and with it the memory of a tale looked brown, and once, when she be
ly colored drapery on her arm, glides conscience towards his parents, and for
The; Rev. Minot J. Savage lectured and renders rain-water p,ure and un inàfks with each other. I do féèl ridic
that hung thereby. A modern French came angry at the waiter for a fellowby and is gone even before he fully feels him she had only unbounded faith and in Boston on “ popular Superstitions.” tainted. Besides the large amount o! ulous, but ! must catch that train at
roof has displaced the gable, and in its servant’s jocose familiarity, they flashed her presence.
immeasurable love. Still she hoped and The lecturer referred to the almost uni roofing-slate produced, a great deal is all hazards.'
recesses has vanished the little attic until they looked quite black. Stand
The mirrors of half a century since even hinted that he would give the heir versal belief existing,-in all classes of used for other building purposes; such
I become desperate when I have, to
room around which hovered a vague ing on the upper landing she peeped
ess cousin at the . last to understand society, in some sort of superstition. as window-sills, step», floors, and man slacken my pace until two or three wo
were
either
rarer
or
finer
than
those
in
| romance known to a past generation. over the balustrade to get the first
that his heart was irrevocably fixed on The victims are more than half ashamed tels. Billiard table beds, are now made men who are standing upon the side
[ The house itself-—now a first-class board* glimpse at Miss Adele’s fur-wrapped use to-day. i Zdfe’s,- image as'shown in
another—cruel
and relentless as site of them, because .¿hey do not tnore than exclusively of slate, and it is also used walk discussing the infamous price of
the
fine.,,
French
pla^e,
so
pleaded
her
[: ing establishment—can lay no claim to figure, when the sound of carriage
was—and
hard
as
she had made those half believe' in them, yet i so strange is largely for flagging.”
eyes
as
To
absorb
her
other
faculties.
butter, scatter to let me pass. I ar
| the mystery : that settles like dust wheels had told of her coming.
She The--stopping of carriage: wheels)* a months of servitude, Zoe pitied her now the fascination that when they are alone
“ Where is njost of the, slate quar rive within a few yards o f the station
around a deserted mansion. Busy feet, was the first to see the* Southron
they are mastered by these same super ried ?” was asked.
that the end was come.with my duster flying in the wind,
permanent or transient, hurry through beauty and, though she murmured to ring on the bell and footsteps close ^be
“ Well, most of the quarries are in with my epat tails In a horizontal po
side
her
were
1
all
unheardtill
a
deep
Her small parcel made up ready when stitions. The speaker then referred to
the halls and echo in the apartments herself “ What a pity! She’s abrunettel’
same of the popular superstitions, of eastern Pennsylvania—in Northampton sition, and with the speckled, dog nip
once exclusively the abode of a proud she did not feel at all saddened by the rich voice levied joyfully, “Adele* my the time came, Zoe stood in her little
the present day, such, for instance, as and Lehigh counties. More than one- ping at my heels,, just as the train be
charming
cousin,
what
a
marye|
pf
attic
chamber
on
the
morning
of
the
last
and wealthy family. Chambermaids discovery.
beauty ydtf’vd grown tb 1' be”' and the day.-' Her lover had charged her to re wearing red yarn- around the neck to half of the total product pf the United gins to move. I put on extra pressure,
I sing as they beat up the beds what was
There was great satisfaction in the arms of an admiring ¿stranger were main 1 there during his' family leave- prevent nose bleed, carrying a horse States comes from that region. Maine resolving to get the train or perish, and
I chambers of state; while waiters polish
Walnut street mansion that evening. thrown arpund/ber with .(motherly free- taking and thus' avoid suspicion, and chestnut in the pocket to prevent rheu .and Vermont produce small quantities. I reach it just as the last car is going
■the parlor mirrors to a whistled tune or
Adele, as she was called, pleased the doifi.f “ Ob' 4(r;‘you’ are mistaken,” she had promised. Only one day of matism,the fear of ladies to walk under There are also small beds of slate in by. I seize the hand-rail, I am jetked
_ imitate artistic dreams in the shapes of
father and mother even more than at Zoe. murmured, as with blushing separation and then those two should a ladder, the sticking: of a jackknife in Michigan and Yirginia. The quarries violently around, but finally, after a des
| dampish napkins in the soup-flavored
their first meeting years ago.-—She, in chpeks and downcast,eyes she slipped be united, never to, part. She had re the head ofthe bed to prevent cramps at Bangor, Pa.,in Narthampton County, perate effort, I get upbû the step with
s dining rooms. There is nothing exand the reluctance of some people to are considérée superior to any, as the my knees, and am hauled in by the
I cept the old-time and elaborate corni- her turn, admired the son’s portrait, througji his ¿lasp ;TJilie la'dies are ab ceived his instructions how to leave the
enter
and depart from a house by dif slate is tough, durable; and of an un brakeman, hot, dusty, and mad, with
said
he
had
wonderfully
improved
and
sent
and
I—am
only!
a
poor
dressing
city, where to meet him, etc., and now
I ces to recall thé original dwellers-withThe my trousers torn across the knees, my
was delighted to learn he was expected maid.,”“,
ferent
doors. The superstition- that fading dark blue-black color.
looked through the fan-shaped window
l in those walls, when they formed the
soon. If a certain arrogance and wil *9 Some nersona place great value on that she had opened wide down upon Friday is an unlucky day on which to quarries there are valued at from $50,- legs bruised, arid three ribs of my Um
' home of a merchant prince of the old
begin anything was met by the speaker 000 to $500,000 each,
brella broken.
! school, and even thejr have lost their fulness marked her manner at times their fli'stimprfessihns.'" Evidently the the waiting carriage below.
“ Over ,3,000 men are-employed in
they attributed it to her position as a son i and heir was lone, of: tlmee- - He
by
the
assertion
that
Friday
bad
proved
Just as I reach a comfortable, sèat in
proportions, since the rooms have been
A wild yearning to hear his voice, to
great heiress and granddaughter of an jie\gr. changed his opinion ,of Zoe!s
to be a lucky day in the history o.f the eastern Pennsylvania, and the number; the car the train stops and then backs
partitioned to male the most of the
be near him; though unseen, overcame
fast increasing, as new quarries are
English earl, who had never known any grace (and beauty from th a t'*night:
world. It was on Friday that Colum
up, on the siding, where it remains for
present sordid plan.
her, she forgot her pledge to stay away
opened
and developed. The workman
half ah hour while the engineer iepairs
Yet this was onçe the handsome and control save her own- fancy and- had when he came unannounced ifop- the and stole softly downward. There were bus sailed in search of a new World,and
are mostly Welsh and English. They
à dislocated valve. Thé anger which
even stately abode of a much respected been accustomed to flattery ant) servile purpose of enjoying a family?surpri$e. in;the library, the door was open and it was On Friday that he discovered
earn good, wages, have comfortable
attention
all
her
life.
No
wonder
that
America.
It
was
on
that
day
that
the
(uniess, indeed,' JtL, increased as lfe| from the spot where she had crouched
burns in my bosom aS I reflect now
family, whose lofty name-need not be
homes, and are a happy, sober, and in
written here. They were of English she was-a little imperious,; was their watched her from day to day "and saw on the staircase she could not Only hear, city- of St. Augustine was founded, and
Upon what is proved to have been the
dustrious class. ,
stock and in old colonial times had left conclusion, and no one dissented from how unsuspectingly she yielded to the but see group as they gathered round also the day that the compact was
folly of that race, is increased as I look
“ The slate is first blasted out, then
signed which finally led to the constitutitled kindred b e h in d t h e m in t h e d e a r it but Zoe. Hers was a silent and un spell o£ his skillfully displayed fascin the table.__ __ j___
out of the window and observe the
••’««: ¡Xit wti -'¿ ¡'f-h û is itp d h v fitM rn n a w n r i n 1
important opinion, nowever, ana so no ations)*.
[old mother country. Loyal 'to their
The father was speaking. It was in that the battle of Saratoga was fought; lar shaped blocks to the bank. These ptJcuTrrcq-OTTg" engageir wren nra com
body thought of it.
panions in an altercation over a bone.
The old story x>f the charmed bird reference to a legal paper that lay be
[adopted land during its struggle for inthat Arnold’s treason was discovered; blocks are then broken or ‘scalloped’ A mari who, permits his dog to foam
Even
heiresses
of
noble
blood
are
was
revived
in
.this
weak
girl’s
strug
Idependence, peace brought back to them
fore them, one which Adele had at the that Yorktown surrendered ; that the into smaller blocks; then split into
Ithe right to indulge in family ties and, subject to the disappointments and in- gles against a power h'er frightened last moment produced for her cousin’s motion was made whereby the Ameri sheets of required thickness. . For that about the streets nipping the legs of
-conveniences of destiny. Adele had to conscience vainly ibade her fly ftbni.
»the friendship of consanguinity.
signature, and to which that young can colonies w-erg declared free, and* it purpose, a-, chisel or knife, about 18 every onè who happens to go at a more
[ It was after a family custom to send acknowledge this vexatious truth,when
But she was. friendless, homeless,, gentleman seemed to have referred with was the day on which Washington was inches long, resembling a large putty rapid gait than a walk, is unfit for as
He
[the heir (they were not a prolific race her maid—a trained femme de chambre without aid or shelter if she left the; a spirit of wounded pride. The parents born. .The superstition that it was un knife, is used. The slate splits readily sociation with civilized beings.
and the only son inherited his father’s and a French women—fell ill and per place where every wile of her own, were both concillia.tory ; his father beg lucky to dream bad dreams three nights whenever the knife is put in, i f inserted ought to be placed on a desert island
in mid-ocean, and be compelled to stay
[undivided wealth) over the seas to make versely died, just as they were about to blind love and the collegian’s admir-l ged him to remember that it wis mere
in succession was One in which the lec when the block is wet, or ‘green as it is there.
M a x A deler.
sta
rt
for
Philadelphia.
Her
place
was
[“ the tour” in company with his lordly
ing eyes and tender voice were hold ly a written agreement in the spirit of turer believed, for it showed that the called.
temporarily
supplied
for
the
journey
¡cousins and thus acquire the courtly
his own voluntary promise. His mother victim had been eating lat,e at night,and
ing her bound like an enchantment.
“ The workmen speak of the original
igrace and stately manners which were but until she could find a maid in the
A devotion that usurps the place of subjoined that it was perfectly natural had Otherwise neglected to take proper moister in the slate as ‘sap.’ After the
W h a t a L ive T each er Can Do.
[the distinguishing traits of these for- city she should be quite in despair,* as reason had seized upon her. The son that Adele, who gave so milch, should
blocks are dry, they harden and can
care
of
himself.
The
superstition
re
jtune gentlemen. This journey invaria- she had confided to her hostess the and heir had already told her of his desire some palpable proof pf his devo
garding the number thirteen was ridi not be split.
Iri 1869 when we were Superinten
jbly succeeded"Ihe son’s collegiate course night she arrived.
love and she believed him.
tion-som e actual memento of an affec culed as was also that pf getting sight
“After the blocks are split, the sheets dent of City schools of Williamsport, a
The
lady
of
the
mansion
at
once
con
[and was followed on his return by a
She listened when he reminded her 1 tion to be tried by a long absence.
of the new moon over the left shoulder. are dressed or trimmed with a machine particularly bright girl -attended our
[gradual induction into the busiuess life quered the dilemma by transferring poor of the effect produced on him by her
“ And have I not given her my sol The idea or superstition that a child’s worked by foot-power, to the required
schools of that city. In 1812 she came
and a final assumption of its cares and Zoe’s services*to her captious and ex beauty. He had thought her a lady of. emn word—-my oath—-that she and she
hair pr finger nails should be cut dur size, which is from 6 by 12 inches to to the Keystone Normal school at
duties, together with his marriage to acting guest, and, for the first time birth and fortune.
It was the blind only reigns in my heart, ’ protested the ing the increase of the moon was made 14 by 24‘ inches. They are then ship
Kutztown, over which we then presided,
some suitably distinguished lady, fitted since she had been received under the blunder of Fate that she was born in son, with noble warmth. “ I t seems like
ped to all parts of the Union and tô the and was graduated in the class of 1874.
light
of,
the
speaker
querying
what
pos
to share and bear the honors of his lofty protection of the Walnut street lady, seclusion and poverty and it was his doubting a passion- I have so often
Old World. A great deal of slate goes She was elected to a position in the
the poor.young orphan found Cause for privilege to correct the gross error and sworn to—a love so unspeakable and sible interest the moon,situatedhundreds to Australia.
station.
of thousands of miles from the earth—
Lock Haven high school the same year,
As it was somewhat difficult to secure complaint.
place her where Nature had meant her changeless that—but I will sign it with could haye in such small matters. The
“ When beds are found, the slate is and has ever since been one of its teach
a wife equal to so high a destiny, it had
They were very nearly one age, these to shine. Not in a moment, nor with all my heart, Adele; only do not doubt upsetting of a saltcellar, a dog barking in inexhaustible quantities, and im
ers. A good linguist, of fine literary
become a family custom for the ladv- young people, but there all similarity out some strategy,; for there were ab me; it seems to tear my poor heart.”
out of a window, wearing garments proves in qualitiy as the depth of the attainments, an excellant teacher and
mother to assist her son- In his search. ceased. The Southern girl was jealous surd prejudices to overcome, difficul
A strange sound,like some one strang wrong side out, and adorning walls quarry increases.”— No. Chatauqua
disciplinarian, Miss Sallie E. Rhoads
In the case of the hadclsome young col passionate, unjust and capricious. The ties to surmount, obstacles to conque.r ling for air, was heard for an iristant,
with horse Shoes were referred to, and News.
has, during the ten years, that she has
legian expected home from his comple immense gulf between their social estate and reconcile, etc. .
but Adele, in speakings closed the part- the significance given to them by super
held
her position, prepared a number
ted studies, more than fifty years ago the totally different order of their
Catching the Morning T rain.
He had a plausible tongue, this band- ly:open door and it was lost./
stitious people an,d the suspicion re
of young gentlemen for Lafayette col
fate had been smilingly busy. The beauty, seemed natural barriers to pet some collegian, and when he explained
She merely meant tq defend her pre garding sneezing in olden times dwelt
lege and other institutions, who have
guardian of a Southern heiress—a dis ty envy or personal pique on the young his plan for a private marriage, a year caution. .“ ft was herterfor of the ef
I find that one of the most serious
upon, the act of sneezing being believed
graduated with honor and returned to
tant cousin, whose charming picture ladies’ part. It did not prove so. Adele spent with him in study and polish on fect of separation,” and so they parted
to Be the repulse of an attempt of an objections to living out of town lies honor her their honored teacher. We
¡the young gentleman had once seen was proud enough, but of dignity she the continent, during which his cousin fondly and hopefully and father and son
attempt of an evil spirit to enter the in the difficulty experienced in catch had the pleasure, during institute week,
land admired, and who he had met years knew nothing.
Zoe possessed artistic Adele would be no doubt happily mar entered the carriage.: As the coach soul. Star worship, carried on exten ing the early morning train by which I
at Lock Haven to visit Miss Rhoades
[before—had written to beg that his skill in devising styles suited to her own ried to somebody else, and pictured his man started the carriage a wild cry was
must reach the city and my business.
sively
at
the
present
day,
was
alluded
and
enjoy her hospitalities, but our
lovely ward might be received by the fair face and would appear daily with parents reconciled and rejoicing in his heard high up in the air, and just as
It is by no means a pleasant matter,
to,
and
regarding
superstition
in
gener
greatest
pleasure was to see the results
Walnut street family during his own some new and becoming fancy in the happiness, Zoe’s heart overflowed with they cleared the eross street there came
al, the speaker argued that the victims under any circumstances, to have one’s of her labors as a teacher, and again to
temporary 1absence in Europe.
A de dressing of her hair.
With cool in tremulous joy and she clung to him in flying through that little gable window cannot give a rational account of any movements regulated by a time-table,
realize that a faithful, well qualified
lighted assent to-the plan followed by solence Adele would order its disar a flutter of hope and pride.
a straight and slender form, like an ar they possess, and they cannot be de and to be obliged to rise to breakfast
teacher, is doing work for the com
arrangements for her reception, all pro rangement at once and the reproduction
and to leave home at a certain hour, no
The jealous Southerner meantime, row from a bow, and with a dreadful
ceeded the coming of the heir, and the of the tabooed style in her pretty locks. utterly ignorant of all these devices, sough it fell upon the sidewalk and fended. People are ’ governed much matter how strong the temptation to munity, yea, for the world, which far
mother and her pet attendant had been When Zoe obeyed in gloomy silence the smiled coquettishly on the lover and never once moved afterwards. As the more by their feelings than by their delay may be. But sometimes the hor over-balances the dollar and cent busi
so busy, the maid exercising her rare young tyrant was nearly always disap the proud parents were prouder than carriage jolted over the cobbles the; logic and their reason. Feeling is a rible punctuality of the train is pro ness of this busy world. Thousands
taste in decorating the guest’s apart pointed in the effect and sure to visit ever. I t was all rig h t; they had se elder man saw it; his companion was tremendous test, and reason is often ductive of absolute suffering. For in of teachers are making a record for
powerless, and yet no one is safe where
themselves, such as Miss Rhoads has
ments—the lady looking on, and com the chagrin on the pretty blonde.
cured wealth, family and beauty for fastening the window at his side and reason does not hold him in check and stance : I look at my watch when I get
made;
which will outlast the wealth
menting on the effect—that the latter
No wonder the latter was an utter their favored boy, who seemed to com thus missed the dreadful sight. The
out- of bed, and fipd that I have appar
guide
him.
The
speaker
argued
that
and
honor
of this world, and extend its
was scarce dressed in time to receive the skeptic as to the charms of the heiress, placently accept those triple blessings father did not allude to the occurrence,
ently plenty of time, so I dress leisure
these
supertitious
feelings
are
inheri
influence
into
the eternal future.— The
young favorite of fortune concerning whose caprice rendered her wretched. and to bestow on his future fiancee all which was the cause of the yofing gen
ly and sit down to the morning meal in
ted
;
they
are
like
weeds
that
grow
up
Educator.
whom the parents had both tacitly con No matter what her thoughts, however, the courtesy and attention the position tleman’s taking some useless trouble on
in the best cultivated gardens. The a frame of mind which is calm and se
cluded to feel favorably on their son’s gratitude to her benefactress sealed her required.
the following day, for lie had a merry instinct of imitation is enormous ; hats, rene. Ju st as I crack my first egg. I
The teacher in one of the schools was
account.
lips,
She bore what she hoped might
Two months were thus spent in woo young college friend, gotten np in cler etc., are worn in spite of comfort and hear the down train from Wilmington.
a
little
crochety the other morning and
Zoe (that was the pretty name of the be a passing trial in silence.
ing ; then early in the springtime the ical black, waited nearly two hours at convenience, simply because.other peo I start in alarm ; and taking out my.
made
-the
girls stand around a little
favorite maid who had done so much
But tears and pallor only increased son would set sail to join his lordly the boat landing for Zoe to appear, ple wear them ; people go to certain watch I compare it with the clock and
livelier
than
usual. One of the little
towards the embellishment of the young Zoe’s beauty, and one night (the family cousins in the Continental tour, from when at that very moment she was ly
find that it is eleven minutes slow, and
churches
and
watering
places
because
misses
who
had
been upbraided ex
visitor’s room) was indefatigable in her had just rolled away in their carriage which he would return in autumn and ing in the dead house at the hospital,
others do. The lecturer argued that that I have only five minutes left in claimed to her companion : “Never
mistress’ belialf,. and completing her to some fine party in Adele’s honor,the claim his Southern bride.
Zoe heard whither she was carried, after a vain
which to get to the depot.
mind, Cleveland is elected and she’ll be
toilet while she rested before her roir toilette for which was so grand as to this plan whispered between Adele and attempt on the part of the crowd that the larger part of the superstitions of
Just as I get to the gate I find that
the
day
are
but
remnants
of
pagan
re
turned out 1”— Mount Carmel News.
ror succeeded in making the still hand cost the poor maid many a stifled heart her future mother-in-law and with secret gathered around the body to elicit a
ligious ceremonies, and that the English I have forgotten my duster and the
some matron look so well as to elicit a pang ere it was pronounced perfect),she joy counted on the overthrow of one response from the suddenly closed up
Mrs. Blinker asked Matilda,the house
language is full of fossils of supersti bundle my wife wanted me to take up
compliment from her gracious lord, to stood in the grand library,' a discarded who treated her with daily increasing Walnut street mansion.
to
the
city
.to
her
aunt.
Charging
servant,
a few nights ago: “ What
tious beliefs of olden days.
the delight of the grateful girl, a friend wrap of crimson satin and white down severity or insolent scorn. Adele’s
Two facts were much commented on
back I snatch them up and. tear down dreadful scratching is that out in the
less orphan rescued from want and thrown upon her arm and her eyes by love had not softened her temper ; on at the time by the excited populace,
A French widow took on dreadfully the gravel-walk in a frenzy. I do not kitchen ? It must be the dog trying to
maybe temptation by the stately bene chance upon the opposite mirror. *
the contrary, it doubled her exactions. who took an interest in the body ofthe at the funeral of her husband. “ Why, like to run through the village: it is get in.. I never heard anything like it
factress to whom she was devoted in re
What saw she there?
She may have detected her cousin’s, “dreadful creature,” as Adele called madame,” said her maid, “you hated indignified and it attracts attention: in my life.” “Dat’s no dog scratching
turn.
A face so fair and winsome that her admiring eyes as they rested covertly her when assuring her future mamma- him so while living I do not see that but I walk furiously. I go faster and the doah. Dat’s de cook writin’ a lub
Zoe was full of eager interest in the sweet reflection smiled upon her and a on her pretty maid, or it may have been in-law “ that she always had crazy eyes.” you should be - so demonstrative now as I get away from the main street. letter to her honeysuckle, who works
anticipative bride of the handsome warm heart-thrill of pleasure almost the girl’s exasperating beauty, but the First, the hardness of heart on the part that he is dead,” “ Why, Lizette, I When half the distance is accomplished ober in Chatham.”— KinderhookRough
don’t hate him half so much now as I
J’oung gentleman whose portrait graced consoled her for all she had borne.
tyrannical orders and changes and cun of “ the quality,” who only threw out did.”— Boston Journal.
I actually do hear the whistle; there Notes.

THE GIRL ZOE.

m

Providence Independent,

T h e State Senate refused, Tuesday,

were seriously wounded by the explo
sion, which occurred when crowds of
visitors were in the buildings. No one
questions the existence of Ireland’s
woes, and nobody will gainsay the lact
that she is sorely oppressed by English
landowners, and indirectly by the E n
glish government. But in view of" all
this, we cannot but think that the out
rages of the dynamite fiends will post
pone the justice so long due Ireland
and the Irish people. Such warfare will
be frowned upon everywhere by civ
ilized people. Irishmen, both in Ire
land and this country, be it said to their
credit, join in condemning the outrages.

DOW N,
DOW N,
DOW N,
DOW N,
DOW N,
DOW N,

After travelling seventeen weeks a
party of four families, comprising four
children, four women, six men, seven
horses, two* wagons, and two dogs, ar
rived at their destination in Baker Co.,
Forida, from North Wisconsin. They
travelled fifteen to twenty-five miles a
day, and encountered some very seere weather. One infant died on the
journey, and two horses were lost. The
rest of the party was in good health.

to confirm the following nominations
made by Governor Pattison : E. D.
IN PR IC E 'MY EN TIR E STOCK, which comprises, in part a Fine Stock of
~
PUBLISHEDE VERYTHURSDAY.
Stone, notary public at Mifflintown ; J.
T. March, notorary public in Westmore
u it in g s a n d
vercoatings
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N T G ., CO., PA.
land county, and L. P. Ashmead and
For Men and Boys.
Staple DRY GOODS for Ladies.
HOSIERY and
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor Thomas Walter to be Trustees of the
GLOVES for all ages and sizes. BED BLANKETS at greatly Reduced
Norristown Insane Asylum. In start
Prices. A Complete Stock of Fine, and Coarse,
ing the opposition to the nominations
Thursday, January 29, 1885,
L a d ies’ and C hildren’s S h oes. B o o ts an d S h o es
the red-headed mogul from Delaware
A charitable clergyman of Chicago
For Men and Boys, in variety. RUBBER GOODS lower than ever and an Immense Stock
had a large bundle of half-used cloth
county, Senator Cooper, with both
to select from. HATS and CAPS. Always a full line of
H ensel has been re-elected chairman
ing
made
up
for
disposition
by
a
ladies’
hands and mouth waved the bloody
-m
of the Democratic State committee.
missionary society, but when the agents
shirt against Stone.
Ashmead, for
of the latter called at the clergyman’s
His re-election is regarded as a well de
Canned Goods, Dried Fruits. Hardware, Paints, Oils, in variety. To realize the
trustee of the Asylum, was rejected on
house they were given by mistake a
served recognition of faithful and effi
above iacts you will call at the
the broad (?) grounds of being a con
bundle prepared for the laundryman,
cient services, the recent 80,000 major
p
r
o v i d e n c e
s q u a r e
s t o r e ,
and
by
the
time
the
error
was
discov
stitutional crank 1 A great body of
ity to the contrary thrown into the
AND BE CONVINCED BY YOURS, VERY TRULY,
ered
the
family
wash
was
on
its
way
statesmen, be these mighty Senators of
calculation.
OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R . many miles toward the Northwest.
Pennsylvania 1
The United States Supreme Court
W a s h in g t o n , D. C., Jan. 26,1885
Business troubles will be most likely
has recently decided that “a lunatic, or
T. J. S t e w a b t , one of the shining
One of the worst features of the sys person affected with -insanity, is ad
to terminate when the equilibrium of
representatives at Harrisburg from this tem that has become rooted here, and missible as a witness if he has sufficient
business is restored, when things are
county, is preparing a bill to lay before which has brought more scandal upon understanding to apprehend the obli
brought down to bed rock, and when
the Legislature, requiring counties to the Republican party than any other gation of, an oath, and is capable of
system, is that of retaining an army of
no more money is spent than is earned,
defray the expenses incident to the dead-beat and utterly worthless clerks giving a correct account of the mat
.A . O H E A .1 S T C 3 -E :
and no more railroads are built and run
ters which he has seen or heard with
burial of destitute soldiers, not exceed not only in the Treasury but in the reference to the question at issue; and
The world is ever changing—from one season
than the public wants require.
ing $50 for each such funeral. With War and other departments of the whether lie has that understanding is a
to another, and all the while the people are
Government.
A
class
of
these
are
con
all due regard for destitute soldiers,
question to be determined by the Court
changing too; from bad to good, good to bad,
A total of eleven and a half millions their wives and children, and with suf tinually absent ostensibly on sick leave upon examination of the party himself
but really because they are doing busi and any competent witnesses who can
bad to better, or from worse to worse still. But,
will be required to pay the principal of ficient respect for all the valiant and ness in the city, and always have a sea
must change the subject.' You purchase
speak
as
to
the
nature
and
extent
of
the State debt that will fall due during thoughtful efforts which Stewart may son of convalescence when pay day
store goods, now and then 1 Certainly, you do !
his
insanity.”
the next ten years. With the resources exert for the benefit of soldiers, him comes around. rI his is a monstrous
Well, the best quality of goods and the lowest
Three thousand visitors a year go
available it is claimed that this can be self included, we think the bill ought outrage, and one for which the heads
prices can be had at G. F. Hunsicker’s Store.
of the departments involved should be
done without extra taxation, provided never to become a law.
Full stock of Fall a n d Winter Goods on hand.
Those whom held responsible. And still another through the Mammoth Cave in KenA good, wide, all-wool, black Cashmere at50 cts.
due economy is practiced in making the law would most benefit, if put into feature is the influence that some favo: tucky, but it is expected the number
will be much larger this year, owing to
it is strictly all wool and cannot be beaten in the
appropriations, and provided further operation, would be the last to accept rite male or female clerks finds it sea increased travel South to the New Or
county. Dress Goods, 6 cents up. Ladies’ and
sonable
to
exercise
on
occasion.
We
that there will be no more extra sessions the benefits of its provisions.
leans Exposition. The cave is on the
Children’s Shoes in large assortment, very cheap.
have a woman in the Treasury to-day line of the Louisville and Nashville
Freed’s celebrated Men’s Boots. Come and see
of the Legislature.
who is as absolutely monarch of all she Railway, but ten miles from the near
our floor oil-cloth—good stock on hand. Hose
A colobed member of the Boston bar surveys, and who dominates over her est station. The cost of stepping over,
for men, women and children at greatly reduced
R odger Clawson, who was tried in was recently excluded from one of the supposed superiors in office as proudly including a moderately extensive ex
prices. Men’s red underwear, cheap. Bed
Utah for the crime of polygamy, and skating rinks in that city, on account as though she were the Empress of ploration of the cave, is about $10 to
Blankets, excellent quality, low prices. A nice
line of stiff hats for fall and winter—our own
convicted, and then sentenced by the of his color. He promptly brought a Borioboola. She goes and comes in each person.
make. Everything kept in a thoroughly stocked
•ourt to pay a fine of eight hundred suit against the manager, under the her own good time, and a good time
she has of it, for she draws big pay and
Science destroys some of the most
store at bottom prices. .We want to merit your
dollars, and to imprisonment for four statue which provides as follows: does nothing to earn it. She wields
continued patronage by giving you the full
cherished popular delusions. Catgut
years, carried his case to the Supreme “ Whoever makes any distinction, dis mysterious influence, and under tha is derived from sheep; German silver
worth of your money every time. We want
to make quick sales and small profits, and we
Court of the United States ; and that crimination, or restriction on account secret influence the daughter of a con was not invented in Germany, and it
want to “ live and let live,” no matter who is
court has just rendered a judgement of color or race, or except for good federate general received promotion in contains no silver; Cleopatra’s needle
President of the United States.
the Patent Office this very week, over was not efected 'by her. nor in her
confirming that of the court below.
cause, in respect to the admission of those whose competency as clerks was honor; Pompe57’s pillar had no histori
G . F . HUNSICKER,
any person to, or his treatment in, a infinitely superior, and whose tenure of cal connection with that personage ;
Her im sealing wax does not contain a particle
T h e fact that several hundreds of public place of amusement, public con employment much greater.
Ironbridge P. O. R ahn Station, P a.
Chicago’s most respected citizens have veyance, public meeting, or licensed portance as a figure in the public ser of w ax; the tuberose is not a rose, but
vice is so immeasurable that the Presi
been indicted for complicity in election inn, shall be punished by a fine not ex dent himself would scarcely hazard the a polyanth; the strawberry is not a
berry ; Turkish baths did not originate
frauds, may serve to greatly astonish ceeding fifty dollars.” This statute is job of turning her out of her snug po in Turkey, and are not baths at a ll;
the inhabitants of other sections of the broad enough to cover the offense com sition.
whalebone is not bone, and contains
Washington is considerably crest not any of its properties.
country. A great many people have plained of in this case.
fallen over the fact that she has neither
for some time looked with pitying eyes
A life prisoner in thé Albany Peni
room for the strangers who are to
upon the sins and iniquities of Chicago
T he committee of the Board of Man come here to take in the Monument tentiary, during his leisure moments,
but its latest developments are worse agers of the Philadelphia and Reading dedication and the Inauguration, nor found the Old Testament to contain
Railroad Company, have submitted a halls for the the accommodation of the 2,728,100 letters, 592,493 words, 23
than bad.
verses, 929 chapters and 39 books.
plan to reorganize the company. The people who desire to hear the oration 214
on the first occasion, or to trip the The New Testament contains 838,380
On Saturday, immediately on rceipt plan has been accepted. The report light fantastic toe on the second. The letters, 181,253 words, 7,954 verses
of the news of the explosions in Lon says that the Managers’ Committee new Pension hall will furnish many a 260 chapters, 27 books.
don, Mr. Edmunds introduced into the agree with the Bondholders’ Committee first class case of pneumonia unless the
A new horseshoe is now being made,
Senate a bill for the punishment of dy that the fixed charges must be brought weather should prove remarkably mild, which is in two parts, the upper de
namite conspirators. I t had been pre within the limits of net earnings and as it will be next to impossible to heat signed to remain permanently upon the
Culbert’ s Ague Pills w ill Cure your Malaria.
a huge brick building while it- is in a font whovo G "-ill last for an indefinite
viously prepared, though merely in that no higher estimate of these earn- h n lf
Dtotn
T
lirr tlfO W «
Culfiert’s
Liver P ills w ill Cure your Billiousness, and Constipation.
*'
« ..... t.
.1 , 1 __ _
£¿0 o n v u tu uw »»»•«« ««• -■■
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that the new President is getting his time, as no wear comes upon it ; the
other,
that
which
contains
the
corks,
¡gff~CULBERT’S DIARRH(EA M IXTURE will cure your Diarrhoea and
ever, led to its immediate introduction. of last year; that the existing order of hand, or rather his foot, in by attend
and which is joined to the upper in an
Dysentery. Patent Medicines of all kinds always on hand.
Mr. Bayard also offered a resolution priorities must be maintained ; that the ing a series of ball performances at ingenious manner. The lower halves
expressive of horror and detestation floating debt must be funded, and that Buffalo, though it is said that Grover of the shoes are interchangeable—sharp
can’t dance for peanuts. In fact, Mr.
of such monstrous crimes against civi meantime it must be dealt with in de Arthur and Mr. Yan Buren have been corks for icy weather and dull ones for
tail at the best discretion of the receiv the only Presidents who possessed the heavy draft horses, or they may be re
lization.
moved entirely at night to prevent in
ers, and so on. The report of the com faculty of going through the mazes of jury
to the animal while in the stall.
an
ordinary
quadrille.
Grant
took
les
T h e House Committee on Public mittee is a lengthy document and ap
sons
in
dancing
at
the
White
House,
UOR S A L E !
The largest hanging bell in the world
Lands has repotted a bill to prohibit pears to show a rather clear insight into but for all that he never could dance.
is
in
a
Buddhist
monastery
near
Can
aliens from acquiring land within the the Reading’s intricate financial muddle.
The dead-lock in the Illinois Legis ton, China. I t is eighteen feet high
Brick Dwelling House and Saddle Shop in
Graters Ford, Pa. Will be sold a t a bargain, and
lature is one of-those inevitable out and forty-five feet in circumference,
United States. I t is said that over
on easy terms. Apply to A. D. FETTEROLF.
comes of sending unscrupulous politi and is of solid bronze. I t is one of
Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer^
twenty million acres are now held in
A mong the items of the Indian Ap
Collegeville, Pa.
cal
demagogues
as
representatives
of
eight great bells which were cast by
large lots by English noblemen and propriation bill now before Congress
the people. Haines, the person who is command of the Emperor Yung-lo
others, there being thus the possibility are $510,000 for the support of day and kicking up the fuss and strangling the
OR RENT,
about A. D. 1400, and is said to have
of the introduction into our Western Industrial schools ; $40,000 for the con whole State Government, has never be cost the lives of eight men, who were
States of the landlord system which, in struction and repair of school buildings; longed to any political party only long killed during the process of casting.
Large House, with l i rooms, in Collegeville.
For further particulars apply to
Great Britain and Ireland, is so much $25,000 for the purchase of horses, cat enough to make it serve his selfish pur The whole bell, both inside and out, is
A. D. FI5TTEROLF.
poses. He has been a bone of conten covered with an inscription in embossed
Ju st received a Very Large Stock of
condemned.
tle, sheep, etc., for industrial and man tion of four Legislatures in wrangling Chinese characters, about half an inch
Cure G uaranteed !
ual labor schools; $20,000 (an increase over his own demand for prominence. long, covering even the handle, the to
iby DR. J. B. MAYER, the
successful specialist. E a s e at once. No opera
T h e extra session of the Legislature of $5,000) for Indian schools in Alaska; The House over which he presided as tal number being 84,000.
The charac
tion or delay from business. TestedJby huudn ds
and the cost of the same, caused con $30,000 for the Indian school at Arkan Speaker last, has ever since been char ters tell a single story—one of the Chi
of cures. Sehd for circular. Advice Free.
acterized
as
Haines’
Bear
Garden
as
831 A rch Street , Philadelphia
By keeping The HARDEN HAND
siderable comment a year ago. The sas City ; $ 10,000 for the new school the present is called Haines’ Circus. nese classics. .
auSl-ly.
GRENADE Fire Extinguisher in ev
report of State Treasurer Livsey now at St. Ignatius, M ontana; $41,500 for He is one of the most astute politicians
ery House, Barn or Factory, any child
M A G N E T IC C UR B Z
furnishes interesting details as to how Forest Grove, Oregon, (a decrease of of this age, besides being an absolutely
can put out a fire simply by throwing
Dr. HILL is the first mail to discover the philo
much cash was turned into the Treas $15,000) ; $29,750 for Genoa,Nebraska; perfect scholar in the art of parliamen
tST’Clothing
made
to
order.
Fits
guaranteed.
a Grenade into the flames,—same as
sophical principle ¿hat all nervous pains, aches,
tary
tactics
and
lillibustering.
His
ury by conscience stricken legislators. $19,000 for Hampton, Va.; $66,250 for
and debility should be treated directly from the
the undersigned exhibited at the Mont
candidate for the United States Senate
— —In Ladies and Childrens’----“ brain battery,” ft-om'whêncê emanate all ner
gomery Almshouse, on January 5th,
Members of the House returned $6971.- Lawrence, Kansas ; $33,400 for Lincoln from Illinois is ex-Governor Palmer
vous force and will p o w e r . A l l other, forms of
which was witnessed by nearly 100
treatm ent for nervous disorders are failures.
70, while from only fifty senators $ 12,- Institute, Philadelphia; and $83,500 for whom he will fight to the last, be
Every person who suffers from nervousness knows
people,
all
of
whom
can
testify
to
their
485.20 was returned to the Treasury. for the education of Indian pupils in cause Palmer in days gone by when he
this, and that medicines only palliate, but never
value. Anyone desiring any further
We have a larger stoek than ever. Ladies’ cure. These appliances aré magnetic, and differ
There is an illustration here of compar schools in other states and territories. was Governor lost no little of the pub
information
will
please
address
from all others on the market which are electric.
CLOTH In plains and plaids. Flannels for
Magnetism is the life of man. Their curative
ative sensitiveness as regards to con There is also an item of $25,000 for lie confidence in extending official fa
Suitings—plain and plaid. Ginghams,
R. SCnEETZ, Norristown, Pa.
vors to Haines and members of his
qualities are wonderful in all nervous complaints.
Calicoes, Muslins, Ganton Flannels,
Agent
for
Montgomery
count}7.
science and policy between Senators the transportation of Indian pupils family. In case Palmer tails, and the
The Roman, physicians practiced magpetie treat
Medicated Flannel, Table Linen,
ment 1000 years ago in nervous diseases. But
Towels, &c. Our stock of
and Representatives.
from their homes to the school and re guage of battle depends upon Haines
did not treat from the “ brain battery.” Dr.HILL
vote,
the
candidate
whose
pocket-book
has made this great discpvery, the only sure cure
turn.
■
for nervous Headaches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
is
the.
most
plethoric
is
the
candidate
T h e bill for the retirement and re
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Paralysis, Gout
that
Haines
was
always
in
favor
of.
Spinal weakness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Cold
T he statesmen from this county now
coinage of the trade dollars has been
is complete with the latest, styles. We never Limbs and Feet,and General Debility,Miraculous
S po t .
serving
their
constituents,and
the
State
had
as
large
an
assortment
for
Men
and
Boys.
cures noted every day.. The Magnetic Brush lifts
finally reported to the Senate. I t pro
Immense stock of BOOTS and SHOES.
nails, and the only article of the kind invented.
vides in substance that all unmutilated in general, at Harrisburg,have been as
Interesting Paragraphs.
I t is the greatest curative agent known and med
Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear. in a “ brush bath” imparts tone replenishes the
trade dollars shall be received by the signed positions as members of commit
debilitated system, and creates w arm th. In chron
Baron Rothschild once advertised
Treasury in exchange for an equal num tees as follows : Cunningham,—Ac for a chief who could concoct 365 dif
Ladies’ Collars, Fichus, Laces, Trimmings, e tc .,. ic cases our Magnetic Bands, Belts And Pads
Jewelry,
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Railways,Print
ber of standard silver dollars, and that
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(sec.),
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and
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ware,
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of nervous trouble, we will give advice and di
regarded as so much bullion and shall Agriculture, Centennial Affairs, Elec salary of $10,000 a year.
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Iron
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Redding,—Con
MEDICAL MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CU.M- <
be recoined into standard dollars, being
A bill introduced in the Michigan
Buck Thorn wire for fencing.
. . •, PANY, Lock Box 56, Washington, D. C.
Oils, Paints and Varnish. Large stock of
counted as a part of the bullion re gressional Apportionment, Iron and Legislature provides that the occupa
Wall Paper. Full line of
quired to be purchased and coined un Coal (sec.), Judiciary General,Library. tion and politics of each candidate shall h a r d w h i t e a s h c o a l ,
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ceive free, a costly box of goods
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the Legislature has introduced three Retrenchment and Reform. Stewart,—
Dumfries journal:
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itary
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and
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House. The first directs that saloons
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I t strikes us that the best appoint
doing a business of $35,000 shall pay
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of ten per cent down to a business of
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popularity of th e Scientific ! A m erican is such th at
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The third bill fixes license fees for the last Sunday were of a startling nature. movement can be seen.
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I Germany and other foreign countries prepared
Philadelphia and New York papers, magazines,
at short n otice and on reasonable
wholesale liquor business at five per They gave an account of an attempt of
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cent the scale extending from $50,000
finn sen t free. P aten ts obtained through Munn
November, 1790, but 113 persons from business I feel confident that I can give entire
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Henry Yost, Hewsdealer,
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vided that one-half the revenue from the White Tower. The buildings were the Prussian capital, the number of ing to the latest improved and best system.
SCI Brosdway, S ew York.
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am thankful for past favors and hope to merit
licenses shall be paid into the County damaged to the amount of $70,000,and, strangers now arriving per month Icontinued
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j
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an
average
of
upward
of
30,000.
saddest of all, several innocent persons
Treasuries.
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Please Visit
R. .SCHEETZ’S
Fancy Ware & Lamp
Room, on second floor
Cor. Main and Cherry
Sts., Norristown,‘Pa.,
where you can buy a
Fine Parlor Lamp for
85 cents, and a Swing
ing Lamp for $2, or
any other kind of lamp
at rock bottom prices
as well as Sugar at 5,
51, 6, and 61 cents for
Granulated. Coffee—
15, 18, and best 21 cts
per lb. Good Prunes
4 lbs. for 25 cts. Figs
3 pounds for 25 cents
and all oilier goods at
equally as low prices
Molasses from 25 to
55 cents per gallon.

c a n

G.

GOT W ALS

— ---- GO TO TH E

- COLLEGE VILLE DRUG STORE,-j

For Pure Drugs and Spices !

r~

“HereWe are Again!”

f

No lore Large Fires!

Cloths, Cassiores, Soitiis, for Men
ani Boys’ wear,-the latest
;;;
Novelties!
:::
- D K F.SS GOODS, -

--- H A T S ----

FO R T H E BEST ! !

G R O C E R IE S ,

APRIZE,

Beaver &Shellenberger,

ÂTENTS.

M

lasMoKMe Dfesmater,

“The Proper Use of a Student’s
bought the carriage of Abner Johnson,
E ^ T H E BEST ROLLER FLOUR IS
$ 1,00 FOR 50 CEHTS.
P U B L IC S A L E
Time,” the subject of a recent address
but having failed to cornplj' with the
Any reader of this paper who will send 59 oneOF
delivered before the students of Ursinus
conditions the carriage was taken from
N e w O r l e a n s , Jan. 24,1885.
cent stamps to the A m erican R ural H ome ,
College,
by
Rev.
H.
W.
Super,
D.
D.,
him
and
sold,by
Mr.
Johnson,the
second
T h ursd ay, Jan u ary 2g, 1885.
My Dear S i r :—Chum and I landed time, to Isaac Tyson. So a general re Rochester N. Y. before March 1st, 1885, will re
has been published in pamphlet form.
Sold by Yours Truly,
ceive that handsome paper, postage free, until Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
in
this city of low-lands one week ago port sayeth.
It is a model literary production, both
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, TN ADVANCE.
January 1st. 1886. The R ural is a large eight- FEB. 3, 1885, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
^to-day.
as to clearness of thought and elegance
ONE CAR
Fa W . W BTHERIIiIu
page, forty column WEEKLY paper, now in its
Thunder and lightning, accompanied
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
This paper has a larger circulation of expression.
by torrents of rain, were our ushers. OUR N O R R IST O W N L E T T E R . fifteenth year, and the cheapest farm journal in
__ ,from York county. Good judgm ent was
, OR SALE.
N orrtstow n , J an., 26, 1885. the world. The price is one dollar a year in ad exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
Coming from a Northern climate we
in this section o f the cavity than any
vance, but the above offer of fifty cents In pos will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
Abram
Treichler,
and
wife,
of
Cedar
were
not
accustomed
to
anything
of
other paper published. As an adver county,Iowa,are visiting friends in this
The civil court which commenced last tage stamps will be accepted if sent in before sale. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m.
A Small Farm, containing 17 Acres, situate
by
H. H. ALLEBACH
tising medium the 11Independent" ranks section. Mr. Treichler was formerly a the kind at this season of the year and, Monday lasted the whole week and March 1st, 1885. Send for sample copy, and see Conditions
near Collegeville, Pa. Good House and sub
J , G. Fetterolf, auct.
taking an average of the mud, it is no quite a number of eases were tried, but
stantial *Barn. The land is in a high state of
what a bargain is offered.
among the most desirable papers, having resident of Trappe having carried on way surprising that our first impres
cultivation. Abundance of fruit of every va
a. large and steadily increasing circula blacksmithing at that place for a period sions were anything but favorable. Get the damage cases against the Pennsyl
riety. Also running water on premises. Will
P u b lic S a le o f
vania Schuylkill Yalley R. R. Co.,were
be
sold low. Apply to A. D. FETTEROLF,
of
fifteen
years.
He
left
here
nineteen
Philadelphia Produce Market.
ting about with as little delay as possi not reached. Some of them will come
ion in various localities throughout the
EXTRA FINE
Real Estate Agent, Collegeville, Pa.
years ago, and, if we are not mistaken, ble, we soon found quarters and struck
up for trial at the February adjourned
county.
F lo u r .
this is his first visit east. Mr. Treich out to pee the city.
court, commencing Monday, February
STATE NOTICE.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub ler is beyond seventy years of age, al
Pennsylvania Extra Family
There are many points of interest,
•3 50 @ 4 00
and lasting one week. The princi Western
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY,
Extra
2 75 @ 3 25
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f though he appears to be as hale -and both ancient and modern. Old resi 23,
JANUARY 30, ’85, at Frederick’s Hotel Trappe
pal cases tried last week were the fol Rye Flour
@ 3 25
Estate of Andrew Heyser, late of Perkiomen
dents are in no way backward to give lowing :•
80 head of Fresh Cows, From Berks and,
the best local and general newspapers hearty as ever.
Montgomery County, deceased. Letters oi Ad
Lebanon
counties.
They
were
carefully
their
opinions
relative
to
things
in
gen
GRAIN.
ministration on the above Estate having been
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
Adelaide Van Pelt, administratrix of
selected by the subscriber. They are a good lot granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted
M. 0. Roberts, proprietor of the eral since the close of the war. There S. P. Van Pelt, dec’d, vs. John Van
of
cows,
of
good
size,
well
shaped,
flue
baggers,
this end we invite correspondence from
Red
Wheat
to said Estate aye requested to make immediate
@ 97
Collegeville Machine Works, recently is here material for a long chapter which Pelt, an issue directed by the court. It Corn
and extra milkers. Also a lot of manure. payment, and those having legal claims to pre
49 @ 51
e very section.
placed a new and improved Band Saw I have not the time to write thisimorn- appeared that at the death of S. P.Van Oats
sent the same without delay to
40 @ 41% Sale at 8 o'clock. Conditions by
C. U. Bean, clerk.
J. S. FREDERICK.
SAMUEL C. HTSER, Eagleville, P. O.
@ 65
in position on the second floor of his ing. Suffice it to say that some old Pelt, formerly of the borough of Hat- Rye
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
ENOS H. DETWILER, Iron Bridge,P.O.
large building. The machine is admir people live in the joyous days of their boro, there was found among his assets
V.
SEEDS.
Administrators.
P U B L IC S A L E OF
We publish the following schedule gratuitously ably designed for circular sawing. The youth—never get beyond those days— a judgement note for $2,000 against
Clover
8
@
8%
for the convenience of our readers.
Consequently
find
it
difficult
to
keep
saw is eighteen feet in length.
For
John Van Pelt. Defendant first claimed Flaxseed
TATE NOTICE.
1 55 @ 1 60
pace with our progressive age. The that he did not owe the éstate anything Timothy
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as scroll and wheelwright work it is un
1 55 @ 1 60
follows :
Will be sold at Public Sale, on T hursday ,
surpassed. Carpenters and carriage city is built upon made land, slopes back and then that he had offsets- amounting
PROVISIONS.
F ebruary 5, 1885, at Reiff’s Hotel, Rahn Sta
FO R P H IL A D E L P H IA A N D P O IN T S S O U T H .
Estate of John Carroll, late of Lower Provi
builders can have all their orders filled from the river instead of toward the river to $ 1,200 and could prodqpe checks to
tion,
80 Head of Fresh Cows.
The majority of dence township, Montgomery county, Pa., dec’d.
Milk...........................................
.6.47a.m.
as
would
be
the
case
with
our
northern
promptly
and
satisfactorily
by
applyin
them
are
fresh,
the
balance
springers.
epvSH
Mess
Pork
Letters of administration on the above estate
18 00 @13 50
Accommodation...............
.8.07 a. m.
show it.
Upon the petition of Mrs.
These cows cannot fail to give entire sat-jF^JjT" having been granted to the undersigned, all
streams and cities. Generally speaking Van Pelt the court directed an issue to Mess Beef
18 50 @14 00
M arket............. ........................ .......... 1-25 p. m. to Mr. Roberts.
Dried
Beef
persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
15
00
@16
00
isfaction
to
purchasers,
as
the
subscriber
exer
Accomodation. .........................................4.42 p. m.
the streets cross at right angles which be made to determine the amount due Beef Hams
20 00 @21 00
cised a great deal of care in selecting them. make immediate, payment, and those having
FO R A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .
is
a.
great
help
to
strangers
in
finding
Hams
legal claims against the same, will present them
10%@ 11% Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
Mail........................................................... 7.17 a. m “ The sale of Kentucky horses held by their bearings. One singular feature is the estate. During the progress of the Sides
without delay in proper order for settlement to
9%@
10
AARON BERNTHEISLER.
trial it was agreed that a verdict should Shoulders
M. P. Anderson at Frederick’s hotel
Accomodation............................... ■• • ..9.14 a. m
LAURENCE E. CORSON,
7%@8
L. H. Ingram, auct.
I. H. Johnson, clerk.
Market......... ........................................... 3.13 p. m Trappe, last Thursday, attracted a large the ditch just outside the curb. These taken in favor of the plaintiff for $780. Pickled Shoulders
Lower Providence, near Areola Station,
6%@
6%
seem
to
be
necessary
for
drainage
and
Accommodation...................................... 6.41 p. m number of farmers and dealers.
P. O. Address, Collegeville,
@ 8 00
James Z. Wambold vs. Jacob Hoover Lard
18
►UBLIC SALE OF
yet there seems to be a surplusage of a suit for damages. The suit was
or his Attorney, G eo . N. C orson ,
SU N D A Y S— SO U T H .
head
were
sold
at
an
average
price
of
Milk...........................................
6.56a.
m
Norristown.
Philadelphia Hay Market.
water in times of an average shower. brought by Wambold because Hoover
Accomodation........................................ 4.59 p. m $184 per head,—the highest price being
We
have
seen
these
ditches
full,
the
refused to sign back to him a judge
$250 and the lowest, $152. Those who
NORTH.
P h ila d e lpa ia , Jan. 24, 1885.
Accommodation.................................... 9.83a. m inspected the horses speak highly of bankit or sidewalk flooded and the ment belonging to him. In 1873 Wam
water
ready
to
flow
into
the
houses.
Milk...............................................
5.53p. m
Timothy Hay per 100 pounds
85@ 95
bold owned a property in Kulpsville Prime
dealer Anderson’s excellent judgement. There are no cellars in all this city.
NOTICE.—The members of the Union Mutual
Mixed
“
“
65@ 80
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY, Fire and Storm Insurance Co. of Montgomery
against which there were two lieus. Straw per 100 pounds,
We hear that Mr. Anderson will sell
85@
95 FEBRUARY 12, ’85 by the subscriber, on the county, are hereby notified that a contribution
The
weather
has
been
unfavorable
communications, business or another lot of fine horses in a couple of
After numerous transactions he paid
premises of Henry S. Walt, situated in Limerick was levied on Dec. 1st, 1884, of One Dollar on
since we struck the town. No unusual $471 and was to have a judgement of
township, one mile south of Limerick Square, each One Thousand Dollars for which they are
otherwise. transmitted to us through the weeks.
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
thing to see ice an inch in thickness $940 assigned to him by the defendant.
and two miles north of Trappe, the following insured, and that Henry Fleck, Treasurer of
mails, to receive immediate attention
The arrival of live stock at the different yards Personal Property :—3 HORSES. No. 1 is a bay said Company, will attend at the Office of the
covering stagnant water. This passes An agreement to that effect was entered
for the week were : 2,400 Beeves, 10,000 Sheep, Horse coming 6 years old, sound aud all right, Company, Swede Street, opposite the Court
The Black Rock Bridge Company for real cold weather down hefe—yet
must be directed to Collegeville, P. O.
5,000 Hogs.
works in all kind of harness; works on tread House, In the Borough of Nbrristown, from this
held a semi-annual meeting at the Beard in spite of all these drawbacks the city into in the office of Geo. W. Rogers,
hereafter.
Beef Cattle were scarce and advanced t/cts. power and good lead-horse.- . No. 2 is a sorrel date, December 28,1884, to receive said assess
House, this place* on Monday. The fol and surroundings improve upon an ac Esq., but Hoover never assigned the Sales at 3%a7c.
mare coming IS years old, works anywhere, and ments. Extract o f Charter, Section 6th.—-‘Any
Fat Cows were in fair request at 3a5c.
is with foal. No. 3 Gray Horse 8 years old,Works member failing, to pay his or her Assessment or
lowing named gentlemen were present, quaintance. The people are prover judgement to him. The judgement was
Milch Cows were inactive at $30a$65.
anywhere, good driver; 10 COWS, some
Tax within 40 days after the above publication
H om e F lashes and S tray Sparks who transacted the business of the meet bially hospitable and we feel that we allowed to run until under the statute
Veal Calves were fairly active at 6a8c.
in profit by day of sale. 4 Slioats. Farm
shall forfeit and pay for such neglect double such
of limitation it was worthless. Wam
ing
and
performed
in
faultless
style
the
Sheep
sold
to
a
fair
extent
at
2%a5%c.
Lambs
ing
implements,
farm
wagon
suitable
forhave been richly repaid for any expen bold then brought suit to recover $940,
rates, and in case default is made 50 days after
F rom Abroad.
at 4%a7c.
3 or 3 horses; Cart, broad tread, good as new ; the expiration of the 40 days aforesaid, such de
duties demanded by nature,—around diture in time or money:
Hogs
were
wanted
at
6a6%c.
Express
wagon,
nearly
new;
Sulkey,
three
spring
the
face
of
the
judgement,
and
the
ac
faulting
member may be at the option of the
—The Perkiomen Skating Rink was the heavily-laden dinner table : Messrs.
Business seems to be conducted on
family carriage, nearly new; a Johnson reaper, Board of Managers, excluded from all benefits
Judge Boyer decided
liberally patronized Tuesday evening. Dr. J. W. Royer, H. W. Kratz and the same principles here as elsewhere. crued interest.
been run two seasons; and Johnson mower, been under their Policies, and yet be held liable for
run two seasons; self-dumping horse rake,thresh all past Taxes and Penalties.” Persons send
A number of young ladies and gentle Francis Zollers, Trappe; A. D. Hun What attracted us most was the cotton that the suit was brought more than
L
A
T
E
S
T
B
A
R
G
A
I
N
S
er
and cleaner, Empire make, cannot be beat ; ing money by mail must accompany it with
men assisted each other in gliding over sicker, Ironbridge; Levi B. Kahlerand trade, although we are told it is very six years after the plaintiff’s right of
Feed cutter, Freed’s make; cutting box,hay hook postage for return of a receipt.
action
began,
and'‘that
the
statue
of
the icy surface.
John Mullen, Phoenixville.
rope and pulleys, new; 2 plows, harrows, one
considerably inferior to what it was limitation is therefore a bar to recovery
HENRY FLECK, Treasurer.
spring-toothed; Heneh’s cultivator, planet Junior
a few years ago. We of course tried to he then instructed the jury that that
cultivator,
roller,
two
sets
of
hay-ladders
and
—A Teutonic friend ran a foot-race
fixtures, corn sheller, corn planter with fertilizer
P u b lic S a le o f
A joint meeting of the Republican see all we cohid and we did see more their verdict must be for the defendant.
and lost i t ; but ran again and won. He
attachment, dung plank, four sets of heavy har
than could be intimated in a dozen hap They were loth to do as instructed but
voters
of
Upper
Providence,
upper
and
said : “I ’m first at last, if I vas pehind
ness,
express
harness,
collars,
blind
halters,
head
halters, three sets fly straps, single and double
lower districts, will be held at Black hazard letters like this'.
some deliberation rendered the
pefore.”
------W E M E A N B U S IN E S S We took a run out to West End, a after
lines, one set of light double harness, all nearly
Rock Hotel, on Saturday evening, Feb
following verdict : “ We agree upon a
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
new; timber cow and other chains, forks, rakes,
—The Dunkers are getting ready for ruary 14, to place in nomination candi fashionable summer resort on Lake verdict in favor of the defendant only
shovels,
hoes, post spade and- dung hook. 1200 JANUARY 29, 1884, at my-Residence in East
Patchardraiu,
some
six
miles
from
the
NEW
BLANKETS.
Perkiomen
township, Montgomery county, on
Bundles of corn fodder, 5 milk cans, three thirty
the largest aunual meeting in their his dates for the various township offices,
on account of the limitation barring it
quart and two twenty quart cans. Ten Acres of the road leading from Skippack to Collegeville,
New Gray Blankets per pair"85 cents.
tory, to be held near Centreville, Juni to be voted for on Tuesday, February city. Here we chartered a yacht and out.”
Grain in the Ground, eight acres of Wheat and a large lot of Furniture &c., to-w it: Handsome
Large size Blankets per pair $1.00.
ata county, next May.
17, 1885. The meeting is called by crossed one end of the lake, a distance
John Boileau, administrator of Altwo acres of Rye. And many other articles not Plush Parlor Suit with solid walnut frames,
of
two
miles,
to
Spanish
Fort,
another
Nicer, Softer, more Wool, $2.00 to $3.00.
township committeemen, Messrs. J.
mentioned. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock,when nicely carved. Several Chamber Suits, one is
banus Boileau, dec’d,vs.Jacob F.Schutt.
an extra fine W alnut Suit with marble top and
Soft White Blankets per pair $1.00.
conditions will be made known by
—Allebach sold 20 head of very fine Schrack Shearer and J. M. Zimmerman. much frequented summer resort, thence It appeared that Albanus Boileau be
bevel-edged m irror; Extension tables, dining
ELIAS
G.
DETWILER.
we
returned
by
dummy
steam
ears
to
Heavier
White
Blankets
per
pair
$2.00.
cows at his sale last Monday afternoon. Ye candidates arise in your might,mar
came the tenant of Schutt in March,
F. M. Evans, auct.
8. E. Daub, clerk. and breakfast tables, sideboards, secretaries, bu
Extra Bargains at $2.75 and $3.75.
reaus with glass, some with marble to p s; mar
Another sale next Monday.
shal your forces, and strike for victory. the city. The country is low and 1880, occupying a shoemaker shop and
ble top stands, enclosed washstands, bedsteads,
Very Heavy at $5.00 to $6.50.
swampy all around, cultivated only in plying his trade, on Main street, near
A
good
nomination
in
the
Republican
mattresses, bed springs, sofas, stuffed chairs,
—Samuel Hendricks,of Philadelphia,
Very fine Lamb’s Wool at $8.00 to $10.00.
certain districts protected by levees.
lounges, cane-seat and Windsor chairs, rocking
is having erected a frame barn on his camp usually means,, in this township, We see some cane still in the* fields; Barbadoes, Norristown. In March 1882
DRESS GOODS.
chairs,
looking glasses, Rag and Ingrain Car
premises, this place. Mr. H. E. Brad success at the polls, and a weak or bad but, as with poor farming in our own defendant without any formal notice
New Dress Cloths at 25 cents.
pets. Also my LARGE STOREHOUSE, 25x29
nomination
is
generally
a
forerunner
forcibly
ejected
his
tenaDt
andset
his
feet, two story, Frame,—built only a few years
Finer Quality of Cloths at 87% cents.
ford is industriously engaged as car
country, the quality of the crop de work bench, topis, etc., in the street- It
of defeat. Eh ? fellow citizens!
ago. I t would make a good dwelling house.
penter.
E xtra Heavy Double Width 50 cents.
teriorates after the proper time for gath- was
Come
one, come all, in need of Furniture as I
claimed that Boileau’s trade was
Finer and Wider 75 cents.
(‘ring.
have a large lot to sell, and wish to close out if
r u i n oil bj* fchooo o u m m tv ry p »»oooocl—
—Mr. P. Williard, of Trappe, who is
J T . . „ . w i j . . oe y—
possible. . Will sell at. low. fio-iires in order to
On Tuesday we took a trip down the ings and that he suffered to the extent
The managers of the Perkiomen
closeout. Sale to commence atTm cIoek. Con
at present visiting'the New Orleans Ex Railroad
Finer, Heavier and Widest $1.00.
river
to
the
Jetties,
adistance
of
ditions
by
GEO. D. DETWILER.
have
issued
an
annual
report.
of $1,000 damages.
The jury in the
position favors, our readers with a nec
Handsome New Shades, Tricot Cloths, Fine.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
I. H. Johnson, clerk.
about one hundred miles. The passage case rendered a verdict in favor of "the
Within
the
last
year
there
has
been
a
Quality
New
Ottoman
Cloths,
Extra
fine
Col
essarily hastily written description of decrease in receipts of $57,986.72, the down was favorable for sight-seeing and
-A T E. F. Slough, Esq., a ored Cashmeres, worth $1.00 for 87% cents.
that city. I t is a very interesting letter. loss being in merchandise and owing to we were gratified with the sight of some defendant.
RPHAN S’ COURT SALE OF
Cashmeres in all colors, pure wool, genuine
graduate of Ursinus college and well
—Dr.Bomberger’s lecture in Ursinus the falling of! of through western ship of the largest sugar plantations and known in Collegeville, was the defen French, 50 cents.
Chapel last Thursday evening, proved, ments. The decrease in the expenses orange groves in the State. We passed dant’s counsel and scored a splendid
Choice New Plaids at 25 cents.
as everybody had expected, to be an is $41,383.63. The local traffic is in an Forts St. Philip and Jackson where our victory.
Handsome Styles, pure wool, double with,
Pursuant to an order of the Orphans’ Court of
excellent treat. The graphic descrip encouraging condition. The number fleet was threatened with such dire de
Montgomery County, will he sold at Public Sale
Joseph B. Conly vs. Daniel H. Wentz. French Plaids, 75 cents.
struction.
.They
are
now
peaceful
and
on
THURSDAY,FEBRUARY 5, ’85,on the prem
of
passengers
carried
during
the
year
tion of the manners and customs of the
Very Fine and Rich styles, $1.00
This was a case to recover the balance
ises, all that messuage and tract of land situate
people with whom the Doctor came in was 159,726. The increase in the num harmless—about the time we came in of a boob account amounting to $365..
We keep a full line of Black Cashmeres which
In Upper Providence township, Montgomery
contact in his Europeon travel, was de ber of local passengers was 159,726. sight of the Jetties a violent storm set 28, for goods sold and delivered while are known to be the best make in th e w o r ld .
county, late the estate of Ann Kohl, dec’d, and
We
receive
them
d ir ec t erom th e im po r ter s ,
in
and
our
object
was
partially
defeat
containing 2 acres and 130 Perches of land,more
The increase in the number of through
cidedly entertaining.
the plaintiff was engaged in the milling and cannot be undersold on them. They are
or less. The Improvements are a 2 1-2 Story
passengers 231. This report is publish ed, yet we approached near enough to business in Whitemarsh township. An heavy in weight, and have a certain peculiar firm
Frame Dwelling HOUSE, 22x27 feet,
—“Can you give me a definition of ed free of charge,—so is the time table see the briny billows of the Gulf of
ness and toughness not to be recognized in other
Extra
heavy
Canton
Flannels
flallM ! containing 4 rooms on the first floor, 4
nothing ?” inquired a number seventeen at the head of the first local column of Mexico and all that vast waste of water offset for some wheat delivered to makes. Prices 50 cents to $1.25 .
10 and 12 c. Muslins in all grades
rooms on the second floor, 2 rooms on
plaintiff by defendant was alllowed.
from 5 to 12 c. per yard. Rem
BLACK SILKS.
school teacher. “ Yes, mum. I t ’s a this paper. Certainly.
the third floor, cellar under the whole,
constituting the mouth of the Missis The defence pleaded the statue of limi
nants,
calicoes
from
5
to
15
yds.
with
porch
back. Frame Stable, 16x14 feet,
A bargain, (not warranted) at 62% cents.
bunghole-without a barrel around it,”
sippi as it blends with and is lost in this tation. Judge Boyer held that it was
only 5 c. yd. An elegent all wool
stabling for 8 cows, hen house, pig sty, and all
Much Better (no guarantee) was $1.00, now
-shouted little Ted Saunders,whose papa
black
cashmere
57
e.
worth
75.
other necessary outbuildings. A well of water
From Our T rappe Correspondent. mighty central ocean. Our return was a running account and that none of the 90Acents.
Beautiful pattern of Turkey Red
is a cooper.
near the door; young apple orchard and otherr
good Silk warranted not to cut, at $1.00.
in the night and consequently devoid items were barred by the statute. He
table
Linen
only
45c.
formerly
62c.
fruit trees on the premises. The property is in
Excellent qualities, in which the wear is guar
of
pleasures
except
such
as
flow
from
The
Evangelical
Church
is
still
hold
Large
stock
of
comfortables
from
a high state of cultivation, and is situated in a
—Benevolent Council, No. 25, Jr, 0.
instructed the jury to render a verdict anteed, at $1.12%, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to
$1.00 to $1.75. Pure Lambs wool
generous
hospitality
and
a
comfortable
beautiful and healthy neighborhood, convenient
ing
its
revival
meetings
at
this
place.
$2.50.
U. A. M., of Evansburg, will give an
in
favor
of
the
plaintiff
for
the
amount
bed BLANKETS only $4.65 per
to schools, stores, churches and within % mile
These black silks have been well tested during
pair. Horse Blankets, from 75c.
oyster supper in Kraft’s hall, on Thurs Protracted services began at the Lim bed.
agreed upon by both parties, $433,40. the past few years, and in each case we rely on
of Mingo Station on Phila. and Reading railroad
The
primary
object
of
our
visit
being
erick
Square
Evangelical
Church
on
to$3.
“
K
nock’em
down”
quilting
bounded by Montgomery county Almshouse
day evening, February 26.
Wm. Dell vs. George Graber, an is the manufacturers’ guarantee and can make our
cotton best In the market only 16c.
farm and others. This is a very desirable propSunday evening last. The meetings at sight-seeing we attended to that at first. sue directed by the court. The facts customers perfectly safe in putting their money
lb. full weight. Ladjes stylish felt
perty for such in want of a home like this. Any
—A. Hunsicker filled his large ice this place will be conducted during this Next we took in the Exposition and of the case are that in 1880 Jacob in them.
skirts only 50c. satin quilted skirts
one wishing to view the premises before the day
Don’t buy silks that cut or break.
house by daylight and by the light of week, (which is thought to be the last,) and found it in a grand conception, al Frick, brother-in-law of the plaintiff
only
$1.
Full
line
of
Ladies
aud
of sale will be shown by Geo. W. Rambo, resid
New Rhatzameres, Ottomans and Rhadame
Gents underwear from 25c. up, all
the moon. That’s enterprise.
by W. W. Yost, who expects to take though in a somewhat incomplete con owned a house and lot in Pennsburg silks for suits, wraps or coats.
ing thereon, or by the Administrator. Sale to
wool
red,
medicated,
reduced
to
commence
at 2 o’clock, when conditions will be
charge of a circuit which shall be desig dition. Work is being pushed rapidly this county. Geo. Graber, the defen
COLORED SILKS.
$1.25.- Big drive in men’s seamless
made known by
WILLIAM W. KOHL,
—Levi Nase, of Tylersport, Mont nated by the convention this spring.
and it is to be expected that the next dant, had a judgement of $900 against
half hose 2 pair for only 25e. ac
S. R. Shupe, auct.
Administrator.
Specially good quality for 75 cents.
gomery county, shot during the hunt
tually worth 20c. per pair. Ladies
couple weeks will find it all that the
Heavier and wider, $1.00 to $1.25. •
all wool hose, in solid colors, on
ing season ending January 1st, 1885,no
Jacob Z. Lewis has rented the small most enthusiastic heart could desire. him in full force. This judgement ran
CLOAKING CLOTHS.
T>U BLIC SALE OF
ly 81c. per pair. Attractive lot of
less than ninety gray squirrels and farm of John Connelly, near this, place. We confess to great disappointment in out and meanwhile Frick gave a judge We know' we offer the Largest and Finest Var
Ladies
aud
Gents
all
linen
hand
eighty-four rabbits.
He expects to move there this spring. the exhibit of our boasted Pennsylva ment to Wm. Dell for $1,200, which was iety of Cloths for Coats, in Pottstown.
kerchiefs with borders, from 10 to
immediately entered up and thus be We are making up our Winter Coats, and can
SOe. Job lot of Fringed Huck
—Romeo laughs at the old bridge
The regular monthly meeting of the nia. In its present condition it is a su came the first lien upon the property. show you a large, assortment of new garments
Towels, all linen, only 25c. per
Ladies and Children, in all prices from $2.75
pair. Cloths and cassimeres in
while gliding across the Perkiomen on Lyceum connected with the Lutheran blime failure and any person from the Mr. Graher afterward had his judge for
to $50.00.
latest styles. Full assortment of
skates, and Juliet stands b)’ the window Church will be this (Thursday) even State will be overwhelmed with the ment revived and then issued execution.
We have a few fine sample Coats and Russian
Latest City styles in Stiff Hats.
and waves her pure white handkerchief. ing. The programme to be rendered fact.
Circulars,
from
the
best
New
York
Manufactur
Will be sold at Publiq Sale on TUESDAY,
Great variety of HATS & CAPS.
The Sheriff sold the property and this
The
exhibition
grounds
are
some
ers.
They
are
among
the
nicest
R
eady
M
ae
gar
FEBRUARY 8,1885, by the subscriber at his re
is a good one. Prof. Hauck’s Orches
suit
was
brought
to
determine
who
ments to be found, but a comparison with our
sidence In the upper part of the village of Trappe
—A fair will be held at the Norris tra of ironbridge will furnish music for four miles from the business centre of
should receive the proceeds according ow n make shows plainly tlie superiority of the
Montgomery County, the following Personal
town hospital from the 24th to the 27th the evening.
the city, but the facilities for reaching to law. The defeuce claimed that the w
orkm anship on ours over the city made
Property :—2 HORSES, No. 1 is a bay horse com
of February,for the benefit of the school
the same by street cars and steamboat judgement was given for no considera goods.
ing 8 years old, good worker and driver, and
A young man left this place one are quite ample. Just here let me say
can’t
be beat working in corn ; No. 2, a gray
and kindergarten of the department for
Prices of Coats and Circulars are wonderfully
Best Granulated sugar, 7c. Ib.
Horse, coming 15 years old, good worker and
women.
evening last week for his home at Iron- that street cars in New Orleans are not tion and merely to defraud creditors. low this season. The way to obtain a satisfactory
Best Table Syrup, flavored, only
driver, works on tread power; 4 COWS a
On the other hand plaintiff proved Cloak or Wrap, is to get it made to order at
bridge. The weather being cold and
55c. per gal., pure sugar syrup
2 o f them are in profit, the one producesjt
for baking, 40c. per gal. New
—Bro. Robarts, of the Phoenixville stormy and he having imbibed pretty what they are in Philadelphia, the fare pretty conclusively that he had loaned Howard Leopold’s.
10% pounds of butter per week, and th e «
cropN. O., Molasses, 75c. per gal.
Messenger, battles like a hero brave, in freely, started up the turnpike instead of is five cents, the propelling power a Frick different sums until the whole
o th er9% pounds per week. Fat Heifer; Fat
Pure White Wine Vinegar, 24c.
single mule to each car. The only offi amounted to $ 1,200, for which he re
Hog, 10 pairs Chickens—most of them are Ply
defense of skating rinks.
OR SALE OR RENT 1
going toward his home, and he walked, cial about is the driver. Each passen
per gal. Extra large Mackerel,
mouth Rock. Farming Utensils : Two horse
ceived
the
judgement
note.
The
jury
14c.
per
lb.
Baker’s
and
Winslow’s
Farm Wagon with bed; hay ladders, Express
—Services every evening this week at and walked until he came almost to ger is supposed to drop his nickel into rendered a verdict in favor of the
CORN, 2 cans 25e. Soused mack
Wagon, two Sleighs, Giant Mower, roller, Sul
A house and lot, with stable and slate house
erel, 25c. a can. Salmon, best 15c.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, T rappe. Limerick Square, when he inquired of the box upon entering the car.
key; two Plows—Syracuse and Zieglersville; 2
plaintiff.
at Grater’s Ford. Very good stand. Apply to
a man whom he met, whether he was
can. Pure honey In jelly cups,
The rush of Pennsylvanians is not
hoe
harrows, good as new; grain Fan, Tiger
JOHN POLEY,
The Schultz Mill Company vs.Swartonly 15c. Extra fine evaporated
—We learn that disorder prevailed on the straight road to Ironbridge. very great just now. March will be a
Horse Rake, self-dumper, good as new; cutting
half-mile
north
of
Trappe.
peaches,
18c.
per
lb.
Large
sacks
box, Harness of all kinks, collars, halters, blindat the last meeting of Garfield Lyceum. When he was informed where he was, more favorable season. Col. McClure ley Bros., a suit to recover the amount
of Liverpool ground salt, only $1.
halters, carriage tongue, saddle and bridle,
The Schultz Mill
We make a specialty of Sapho
There are. a number of young men in and amid the vilest terms of profanity is here,and I am told the Lottery Com due upon a draft.
shovels, dung boards, dung hook, hoes, rakes,
Safety Oil, only 18c. per gal. Gi
this vicinity who forget their manners concerning the landlord for having panies are trying to get satisfaction out Company is a corporation in the State
forks, cow and other chains, grindstone, butter
rard, Allentown, and Lucas ready
hamper, and many other articles not enumera
and good breeding when they attend started him wrong, he was turned aud of him for the masterly expose he gave of Illinois engaged in the manufacture
mixed PAINTS at lowest figures.
ted here. Also will be sold the Grain in the
public gatherings, and the meetings of started in the right direction, but them some time ago in the columns of of bran, etc., after some correspondence
ground—8% acres of Wheat and 1 acre of Rye.
with the defendants who reside in
the Lyceum seem to specially attract whether he reached home that night or his Times.
Sale to commence a t 1 o’clock. Conditions by
North Wales, this county and upon
BENJAMIN F. SCHLICHER.
their boisterous and mischievous na whether he slept in some outbuilding as
The limit of our visit has been reach their order the company shipped three
oots
a
n
d
hoes
L.
H. Ingram, auet.
C. U. Bean, clerk.
tures. They are not desperately wicked, an outcast is not known.
-T R A P P E , P A .ed and we must turn homeward. We car loads of bran representing that
not by any means, but they deserve to
We have a large stock of Free&'s men's boot
Business in this place seems to be have been pleased, delighted, and re
lOR RENT.
be vigorously dealt with, all the same. very brisk especially in the eastern part turn with many favorable impressions. there would be 30,000 pounds in each
and shoes. Boys boots, Freed's make, only $1.95.
car. Upon weighing the bran in two
Mens boots, only $2.45. Children's shoes, Freeds,
$1.25. Bargain in men's Slippers, $1.12. We
. —-A- downfall of the.“ beautiful snow” of the town, judging by the late hours Wish we had the leisure to give you of the cars there was a shortage of 13,A Tenement Honse, near Trappe, with 2 large
make a specialty of Ladies fine dress shoes. An rooms
on first floor. For particulars apply to
is spreading a white mantel over that poor horses are seen standing at regular details of what has been one of 978 lbs. The defendant paid for the
elegant
assortment
of
Rubber
Goods
at
rock
bot
DAVID G. TYSON, Trappe, Pa.
the post, even in this severe weather. the pleasing gratifications of our lives. three car loads, notified the company of
mother earth, at this writing.
tom prices. Large selected stock of Queens and
X.
I t ’s a shame !
Glass ware, Wood and Willow ware, beautiful
the shortage, and then ordered another
patterns of floor and table Oil Cloths, and latest P O R SALE!
car of bran.
When that arrived they
A valuable dog belonging to Abram
styles of wall paper and borders a t extremely
Dr. Bomberger, President of Ursinus
Before the T ow n Court.
sold
it
and
refused
to
honor
a
draft
of
low
prices. Our stock of Hardware, Drugs, and
Edelman,
while
roaming
in
the
neigh
College, lectured before a large and ap
^Window
glass is complete. An elegant double
HICKORY and OAK Cordwood, in quanti
Charles Wesler was arrested by Con $174 in favor of the company in pay
preciative audience in Phoenixville borhood was shot dead by some person.
barrel English twist gun, only $12. Horse power ties to suit purchasers; also a number of posts.
ment
of
it,
Claiming
that
because
of
the
The
question
now
is,
“
Who
shot
the
stable
Umstad
and
brought
before
Jus
Tuesday night, on Foreign Travels.
feed cutter—good as new—cheap.
Wood delivered at short notice.
ISAAC STEARLY,
He will deliver a similar lecture at Sla- dog?” Mr. Edelman is trying to find tice Fetterolf, this place, Saturday shortage and excess in -freight they
Near Yerkes Station, Perk. R. R.
tington,Northampton county,next Sat out. He saj’s he refused twenty-five morning, charged with having stolen a offered to pay that amount and the costs MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND
falling-top carriage belonging to Isaac of the suit, in all $51.56, and made a
urday evening. The Doctor isadeserv- dollars for the dog some time ago.
OR RENT.
R.
Tyson, hired man of Henry D. Bech tender of the same in court. Plaintiff'
eoly popular lecturer.
Another cold snap ! It is just what
RETAIL DEALER IN
refused
the
offer.
The
jury
rendered
a
tel,
this
township.
The
defendant
had
ice men want. Some were hauling ice
naught to say in defence and the Squire verdict in favor of the plaintiff comr
Apply to
“ Hide your light under a busljel. ” on Friday and Saturday last.
Collegeville« Pa* Several Tenements, inJ. Collegeville.
W. SUNDERLAND.
L ee.
committed, him to jail,where he remain pany for $105.94.
Tell the people. that Day’s Horse and
Some of the Trape boys went to visit ed until Monday when bail was secured
H. RINGLER,
Cattle Powder
„.,
cures all internal dis a neighboring school a week or two and the young man released. It is
W A N TED .
As the doctor turned sadly away
eases of the horse, cow, sheep and hog. ago, and had quite a bad time of it. claimed by the friends of the defendant
from the patient whom he found using
Price 25 cents per package of one
Practical
Horse
Shoer,
FIFTEEN TRIMMERS at the Ironbridge H at
They were assailed with mud etc., and that the carriage belonged to him. In Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, he said : “It
pound,
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &c., One mile east of TRAPPE, Pa. All kinds of Factory, Rahn Station, Pa. Apply at the office
driven off.
support of this it is alleged that Wesler beats me every time.”
All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.
blacksmith work done in a satisfactory manner. of the Ironbridge Hatters’ Association.

Providence Independent.

LetterfromNewOrleans.

-Silver Spray !-

F R E S H COWS

F R E S H COWS !

F R E S H COWS!

EST

PER SO N A L
PRO RERTY !

F IR E .

F IR E .

in D RY GOODS at
HOffABE LEOPOLD’S,

F U R N IT U R E , &C.

jjP E CIAL:

BARGAIN*}

F e n to n B ro s.,

o

R E A L ESTATE

DRY GOODS !

PER SO N A L
PR O PE R T Y !

G R O C E R IE S !

F

J . H . KROUT,

CIGAB MANUFACTURER

B

S

F

C I G A R S '^ ®

¡©^CIGARETTES,

J

w . ROYER, M. D-,

Practising

Agriculture and Science.

Physician^

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
always"Mités wPih M'âify petrpM.who
MACHINES GOTO
are fully aware ol this fact do not wear
silk hats, because if they do the' great
T h e L a r g e s t a n d B e s t S e l e c t e d S t o c k o p R ic h e s t C o l o r in g s w e e v e r O f f e r e d .
H E E B N E R & BOMS,
mass of mankind will accuse .them.of
iHgráip, Carpet...... .................25, 31, 35, 40, 50c. Body Moquet .............................. • • • $1.50, $1.75 L A N S D A L E , Montg.
Go., Penna,
E xtra Ingrain-.. '. ......... ..........65, 75, 85te. te $1;.00 Hall and Stair to m atch .... .35, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
putting on style. If you ask a thor
Trpestry Brussels___75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00, $1.00 Schuylkill co., Prison R agC arpet...45,50,60,75c The Oldest Agricultural Works jn Penna.
oughly prosperous and practical farmer
H E M P C A R P E T , M A T T IN G and OIL C L O T H S
what kind of farming pays' best, "he:
At the Collegeville
----- IN GREAT VARIETY.----will tell you it is a high class o f farm
S H A D E S S c S X I ^ . I D i a S r a - , Newest Colors and Designs.
ing. That which plaees the land in
y ,r ) T ? O Q p n n i A Q ■ Black Silk, guaranteed, hot to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
the highest State of fertility,'^makes
U l x L u O u U v/ U o • green; Bronze, Blue, Brown, Phimb,
Cloth-finish Black Cash
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Broebes—a general variety of New Dress the
e very acre pay a profit, keeps all build
only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
Goods at prices to suit the times. Lace's, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call applied
to horse powers,
ings, fences, and farm implements in
and'sefe. The politest attention to all, at the
H e e b n p r ’s L it t l e Gia n t T h r esh in g and
the best possible condition, always j
O L D STO H STE S T O R E !
C lean in g M a c h in e ,
ALWAYS FIND
ready for lise, and allows no waste YOU WILL
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor.%Main-and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
places on the farm ; no corners grown
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
‘—A FULL LINE OF—
up to brush and weeds ; no unprofit
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers; Hay
Rakes, &c.
able cow in the dairy ; no ornery cat
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
tle on the farm, and no scrub sires of
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
any kind to breed from. And yet the
lowest prices.
,.careful observer will discovér that such
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for CTrculars,
farms ; are the exception and not the '
Graham and Rye Flour.,
general rule.
One would naturally
HMBNHR h SOUS,
suppose that, knowing this nearly all Also, CORN and OATS, WHEAT BRAN, BYE
LANSDALE, PA.
farpiers would aim to be governed by BRAN,' Whelit Middliiigs, CoVn Chop, Mixed
Chop. Always a goofl supply on hand. I thank
the rules which would quickest bring j the public lor past favors and ’solicit future
about such a condition of affairs. Just I patronage,
-AT THE STORE OFwhy so many fail to reach that point
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
S. T . S. W a g n e r .
in farming, or to even aim at it, is some
thing of a mystery. Possibly it is for
D ealers in
the same reason that many business
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
men do not wear silk hats. They are
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
afraid their neighbors will think they
LUM BER,
art putting on style and call them
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.
“ plug hat” farmers.—Penna. Farmer.

M IL L S

t

TRAPPE, PA,
There is considerable diversity of
opinion, even among practical dairy
men, as to the actual profits from high
M Y. W EBER, M. D.,
feeding of dairy cows while in milk.
In‘ other years we have found high
Practising Physician»
feeding
to produce entirely satisfactory
E V A N SB U R G , PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. in. 7 to 9 results. A cow is practical!)' a machine
p. m.
for transforming food into milk. A
profitable dairy cow will do this. An
J H. HAMER, M. D.
unprofitable one will turn too much of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
it into beef. A s a rule the best fed
and best cared for dairy will pay best.
i
. „
) Till 9 s. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
Office H ours : {
After 6 p. m.
A certain amount of food is required
JsySpecial attention given to diseases of the to sustain life and supply natural
eye and ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn
wasts. Beyond this, a certain per' c£nt
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.
in value of food consumed and properly
H R . B. P. PLACE,
digested should be returned ,in milk.
The cow that wont do this Is' not prof
itable in the dairy .J' With judicious
D E N T I S T
1 1
30 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House) ! care against over-feeding, and with a
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE properly balanced ration, there is no
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
reason why the dairyman whose chief
object is greatest possible profit in but
U G. nOBSON,
ter and cheese should not be a very
heavy feeder. Give the cows a variety
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
of
food and as much as they will eat
C or.M A IN and SW E D E Streets, Norristown,Pa.
an$
properly digest. If a large flow of
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
milk is wanted feed for it. If butter is
Freeland.
the aim, let the food be such as will
K D. FETTEEO LF,
add richness—butter qualities to the
milk. The machine (cow) may as well
Justice of. the Peace
be worn out in four years , a s ' to be
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. eight years about it. It is not so much
Will clerk sales a t reasonable rates»
the number of years she will last as the
C JO LLE G E V ILLE Pa.
amount of profit she may be made to
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of ;
yield, that the dairyman is after. She
each week; also evefy evening.
will make as much beef at 8 years old
as at 12. A liberal ration of ground
OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
buckwheat added to other food is con
Q4 mile north of Trappe.)
ducive to a large flow of milk. For the
Surveyor and Conveyancer production of good, solid, armoatic
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by butter in winter we wouldn’t look far
mail will receive prompt attention.
beyond good, sound yellow corn meal,
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
with a mixture of wheat bran and
Q H. DETW ILER.
ground oats, thoroughly scalded and
feed as a warm shop. Add to this
Surveyor and Conveyancer good clover and timothy hay, with suflAlso L E V E L IN G and G RA D IN G .
cient roots to keep the system in good
IRON BRIDGE; P. O.
condition, and winter butter making
Rahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.
Sepl81yr. can be made highly profitable, especial
ly when butter commands a good price
J P. KOONS,
and corn is cheap. Such a course is
practical where profit in
P ra ctica l S la ter l l thoroughly!
dairy products is the aim. With the
R A H N S S T A T IO N Pa.
high-priced breeds, ‘ whose product in
Dealer in every quality of Rooming, Flag calves is the first matter of eansideraging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tion, we would pursue a somewhat dif
tes, and prices.
ferent course.
g H. ELLIS
STOCK.
Carpenter and Millwright,
Corn is so rich in oil that we may
OltATCXt'O X^OTtZ>, X\A,
aj<»v c u m t/ic itd ib xcttUj1 UiUiICiva.I , lb lb,
Estimates made for work and contracts taken. however, very digestible, and in cold
All work promptly done in a satisfactory manner. weather this oiliness is a most valuable
450-470
factor, as it serves to keep up the heat
of the body mpre-directly than starch
P D WARD DAVID,
and similar aubstanoes. With-oats-and
PAIN TER and PA P E R hH A N CER , barley it may form one-third of the
grain ration of Hard-worked draftCOLLEGEVILLE PA.
horses, and will keep their c.oits g.lossy,
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of Work in the line of painting, graining, and and be in every way a benefit, ceitavnly
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
worth more than its weight in oats.
fully furnished upon application.
Fed alone or in larger porportion it
JO H N M ILLER,
has a tendency to make horses sweat
easily, and, it is said to become quickly
exhausted. It is not safe to feed it as
T A I L O R .
freely as oats or barley, as there is
TRAPPE, PA.
danger
of impaction and —ju 3 t as there
Suits out and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired. would be if wheat were sd fed.
No
Fits guaranteed. Good work; Reasonable prices.
doubt it is best fed ground w ith' oats,
gAM UEL P. SHANTZ.
and the, proportions alrea.dy indicated
are probably the most satisfafctory, the
meal being fed upon cut hay.
Carpenter and Builder.
For cows in tíiillc, corn meal may
RAHN SRATION, PA.
form with bran the exclusive grain ra
Contractor for all kindB of Carpenter Work. tion, and may be fed at. the rate of one
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
pint of 'corn meal to each hundred
J G. T. M ILLER.
of the cow’s live weight. No doubt it
will be found just as good in Great
CARPENTER and BUIhDER,
Britain as here; I t gives- quality and
TRAPPE PA.
richness to the milk, color to the but
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended ter and abundance to the flow if the
to promptly.
ja n .l,’85,tf. cow is a good one; but if she is inclined
to lay on fat such feeding will cause
UNDAY PAPERS.
her to fatten even though fin full milk
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will and if she gets too fat she will go dry.
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
For sheep, corn is excellent, but
the line of CoUegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,
should be fed whole and a little at a
HENRY YO ST ,
time. For swine, the universal experi
ews Agent,
• Collegeville. ence from Maine to Oregon, and from
Canada to Mexico, is that it will make
W H. RINGLER,
more and better pork than any other
Practical Horse Shoer,
food. For poultry, it is in this country
One mile east of TRAPPE, Pa. All kinds of the universal grain, but is not always
blacksmith work done in a satisfactory manner.
the best. It is admirable for its fatten
ing properties, but for laying liens, and
M N. BARNDT,
growing fowls, it is not well to use too
much. “ Corn fed” fowls, ducks, and
Is prepared to sharpen Mill Picks and facing geese are firm fleshed and yet tender,
hammers, and all kinds of edge tools. Always They bear transportation alive with
on hand new mill picks and facing hammers.
Mowing machines and Sewing machines repaired. little shrinkage.
True yellow corn
Lowest cash prices.
461—487.
makes yellow butter and yellow fat in
fowls. English and French taste de
piA N O S
mands white-fleshed poultry with pale,
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and ail other musi lardy fat, and so they fatten poultry
cal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner.
on rice, and their fancy market fowls
Also Teacher of music.
FREDERICK LEIT8CH, '
have about as muqh flavor as boiled
Grater’s Ford, Pa.
rice. The American market demands
O A L1
yellow-fleshed fowls, with fat as yellow
as June butter, and corn is the food to
I am prepared to sell at my Fertilizing Works,
near Limerick Station» First-class Coal from 25 produce this in all poultry.—Lancaster
to 50 cents less per ton gross weight, than it can Farmer I
be bought elsewhere, and I am •prepared*to de
Office at his lesulBiioe} nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

J

c

liver the same, if required.

------ - - - --■«-

JACOB TRINLEY.

ANDERSON
& SMITH,
Solicitors of U. S. and Foreign Patents, No.
700 Seventh Street, cor. G., opp. U. S. Patent
Office, Washington, D. C. Correspondence so
licited. No charge for advice. No fee charged
unless Patent is allowed. References, Lewis
Johnson & Co., Bankers, and Postmaster, Wash
ington, D. C, Pamphlet of Instructions free.

PA TEN TS.

»
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BEAUTY AND ECONOMY.
I f you ask a practical halter what
is the cheapest hat a business man can
buy and wear, he wjll tell you it is a
silk hat. It costs a -trifle more on the
start, but with decent usage it will wear
I longer than tjiree ordinary hats and

SPECIALTY.

r.

Heelier’s Patent Leiel TreaS
Horse Powers !

Grist and Merchant
Mill

Family Flour,
Superfine Flour,

- L A R G E S T STOCK OF—

FA LL ASI )
W IN T E R CLOTHING.
W

Gristock & Vanderslice,

E T Z E L ,

ENTERPRI SE

MARBLE WORKS!

-------

am- -♦ —¡►y*“

r- , ’

The National Live Stock Journal de
clares, as a scientific fact, that' good
meat must, as a first, requisite, be very
fat—‘.‘excessively fat,” as the people
would sa)-. Nearly every experienced
householder lias, privately come to this
same opinion. The meat may be beau
tifully mottled, and yet be very tough ;
it was old and was suddenly fattened.
Therefore, while all fat meat is not
sweet and tender, yet there is no sweet
and tender meat to be found pn the
butcher’s block which is not very fat.
Pay a little" extra for this fat ; it is^a.
good investment.
A ' “flank steak,”
properly dressed and scarified with the
butcher’s knife, makes a fine broil, and,
though of inferior flavor, will, nine
times out of ten, prove a great card on
a family dinner-table. :

Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.

MONUMENTS a | TOMBSTONES,
' O f Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latestdesigae.-:

L e h i g h and S c h u y lk il l

B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S ÌL L S , E T C ., E T C .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at thè yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n.t e k pr isb W orks . Call and
see me, and get prices". My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“Low prices and fa ir dealings,.
k R E SP E C TF U LLY,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

I am stfll at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will yisit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on

T U E SD A Y , TH U R SD A Y and S A T U R D A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M . J . THOM PSON,

E V A 8 S B U B G , L O W E R F B O V ID E N G E , R O.

JOB PRINTING

SU G A R , T C EN TS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

PER FOUND.

lb .

50 centi.
Inquirer, p»er month,
50 “
Ledger, “
“
North American,- per month,
Press, per month,
50 u
R ecord,“
“ ■
'
‘ 25 “
Times, “
“ , . ; ■
~ '' .
50 “
Weekly Press, $1 per. year. Orders taken for .all
Philadelphia and Neur York papers, magazines,
Fashion monthlies and quarterlies, comic papers,
&c. , Now is the time tq,hand in your orders.

Henry Yost, Newsdealer,

,!

Very
Nice...
2 ] L
.

,

■

Rag Carpetwoyen to order in any styledesired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sole at reasonable prices.

ip .kits ami ; , ban els.
cents per pound.

1 ....

\

Yerkes Station Mils.
—IN THE-

Pateot Process Straiilt,
art Fancy Family Floor,

\

Good Itio CniTee, 15

H. C. STYER,

BEST MANNER

TRAPPE. PA.

I t k i t e : U rterai!
--«-v—-Remember that you jyill find t b e > o ~

S T Y L E S -C O R R E C T ,

J . H i KROUT,

- A T THIS OFFICE.-

' |»

----- T R A P P E , P A .------

CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS, ;
RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, &e.
L O W E ST CASH P RICES.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

J. H . L A N D E S .

TH E L O W E S T P R IC E S,
—AT—

R. M. R O O T ’S HAT, C A P ,

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,

And Mens’ Furnishing

JOHN G. DETWILER Proprietor.

Store

[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

215 H IGH S T R E E T , Pottstown.Pa.

-

C O A L.

IFILiOTTIR,,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker^ Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market^ Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—-a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,
B A N

K E R S ,

Norristown, Pa.

Interest Paid on Deposits.
M O NEY TO LO AN.

STOCKS and BONDS
C A L L A T T H E :-

Yertes Grain, Flonr, FeeU & Coal Dejot.
Where yon-will find a large supply-of

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Corn, Oats, Wheat
and Screanings.
Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings,

Always on hand a full Stock of

L A R G E S T A SSO R T M E N T ,

CIGAR MANUFACTURER

Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
Improved Facilities.

Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.

c o l l e g e v il l e , p a .

Cure G uaranteed !
. DE. J . B. MAYER, the
successful specialist. E ase at once. No opera
tion or delay from business. Tested by hundreds
of cures. Send for circular. Advice-Free.
au21-ly.
831 Aftcir St r e et , Philadelphia

-

B O U G H T AND SO LD .

Maekeral
.,1. ■„

W E A V E R ,

P E R K 10M E N B R ID G E .

with silver-plated pnapkin ring, tea ¡or table
spoon .or knife) ami fork, at the choice.of the
purchaser,—25 cents.

P h ila d e lp h ia P a p e r s ;

Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
a t moderate cost. Fresh -Oysters, the largest
and best in town, done up in every style. Remember the place and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

EXECUTED

o f Soap

B ar

Under A cker^ Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y B. L O N G , P ro p rieto r,-

C A R P E T

For tying cornfodder, 6 cents per pound.

3

DINING ROOMS,

JO SEPH STO N E ,

T A B ROPE,

COAL.

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,

JTHE POPULAR

GRANULATED

F . W . Wetherill,

DAILY :

CH ESTNU T

R A IL S.

For Enclosing Burial Lote, ,,pf different 'descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work; for the basea of

FO R T H E REST ! \

)RICE LIST OF

C ED A R AND

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

H ARD W H IT E A S H GOAL,

ARCOLA MILLS,

SH IN G L E S, split and sawed.
P IC K E T S ,

June 8-ly*.

B U C K W H E A T FLOUR,
L IN S E E D ME A IL
BRAN, '
•
CHOP CORN,
CORN & OATS,
3IIX>X>X. INGfJ .t,s., .f.~.
GO TO

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

would announce to my friends, and the public,
that I am now pre^reil to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, atjreasonable prices'. ’

s

Balm Station, M r it e F. 0. Pa.,

GARRET

C O LLEG EV ILLE

“PROVIDENCE

Linseed Meal, Sugar «corn Feed,
H O M IN Y F E E D M E A L,

M A L T SPR O U T S, &c.
Having the latest most Improved and conven
ient facilities for handling feed :\vith the laeast
possible cost. I am enabled to defy competition
in tbe/sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will
not be uhderscld by anyone. l^ "A lso ' a large
and well selected 'stock of the best LEHTOH
and SC H U YLK ILL GOALi

A. C. L A N D E S l
RADIES 1
The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs,
&e. We have a large stoijk on hand. Plenty of
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
every description. Combings made Up and hair
bought..
E., M. AUGE,
16 E. Main Street, Norristown. Pa

rRS. L. H. INGRAM,

Collegeville, Pa.
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL DEALER IN

CIOARS-^as

Having had an experience of 15 yearg at the
business I feel confident that I can give entire
satisfaction to those who will favor me with
their orders. . Cutting and fltttng.done accord
ing to the latest improved and best system.
I am thankful for past favors and hope to merit
continued patronage.

fflelr-CISARETTES,
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &c.,
All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.

m inted

WE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS
for the grandest and fastest selling book ever published,

OUR FAMOUS WOMEN

This is an entirely new and original work ju st published, and is the joint production of WO of our greatest living authors,
including Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Rose Terry Cooke, H arriet
Prescott Spofford, Marian Harlcmd, M ary A . Lmermore.
H arriet Beecher Stowe, Louise Chandler Moulton* Mary
Clemmer, Lucy Larcom. and i l other well known authors.
These t w e n t y distinguished uniters here give for the first
time, the complete history o f the Lives and Deeds of 8 0
famous American women, most of whom are now living,
whose lives have never before been written, and they tell
how they have won their way from obscurity to fame and
glory. For Thrilling Interest. Romantic Story, 8picy Humor,
and Tender Pathos, this grand book is without a peer. The
Christain Advocate says: 41This splendid book certainly is one
Of the very best and choicest subscription-books we have ever
seen.” It is splendidly illustrated with full-page engravings,
besides many superb portraits from specialphotographs.

AGENTS W A N TED !
A G E N T S! This grand book is now out-selling all others
1 0 to t . Ministers, Editors-, Critics, etc., unqualifiedly en
dorse it and wish it Qodspeed. We have many lady agents
who nave sold over 8 0 0 in their respective townships. We
want a few good agents—men or women—in this vicinity at
once. We give E xtra Terms, and p a y freigh t. Now is the
time to make money. {¿/“Our Circulars, giving Special Terms,
E xtracts, etc., sent free. Correspondence invited. Address
A. 1>. W O R TH IN G T O N A CO„ H artford, Conn.

m*

¡Wtt.-

Ah Independent Newspaper of Dem
ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by
any Set of Politicians or Manipulators;
Devoted to Collecting and Publishing all
the News of the Day in the most Inter
esting Shape and with the greatest pos
sible Promptness, Accuracy and Impar
tiality ; and to the Promotion of Demo
cratic Ideas and Policy in the affairs of
Government, Society|and" Industry. ■

INDEPENDENT’
One of the best Local, Family and General
Now is the time to
newspapers published,
subscribe.

COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY!

The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the publiewfchat he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock o f
B L A N K E T S,
TOP-COVERS,
IAfPRO VED COLLARS,
W H IPS, cfck; &c.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner, Satisfactton guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

John G. IMwiler.

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh

Bread,

Rolls & c.,

EVERY MORNING.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

P

ARRIAGE

w

ORKS

Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Limken Side-Bar

R a tes, b y Mctfi, P o stpaid:

DAILY, per Year . . . . . .
DAILY, per Month . . U - SUNDAY, per Year ■ - 1- - •
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year .
WEEKLY, per Year
- I- - •

• $6 00
- - - 50
00
•
- ■ 7 00
- - 1 00

A ddress, T H E SUN, New Y o rk City,

l

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa,

HEALTH RESTORING PILLS.

W ill aid th e L iv e r to perform its proper functions.
W ill assist nature to throw o ff a ll Impurities.
W ill sa v e you m an y aches and sleep less nights.
W ill sa v e yon large doctors’ bills.
W ill cure D ysp ep sia, L iver C om plaint, H ead
ach e, P im ples, B lo tc h e s, and a ll diseases arising
irora atorp id L iver and im pure blood. T h ese P ills
are strictly vegetab le, and produce a natural
evacuation o f th e bow els w ith ou t pain , nausea, or
costiveness, effects w hiph -follow th e Use o f m ost
oth er purges! One trial w ill con vin ce yo u that
th e y w ill d o a ll th at is claim ed for th em .
P R IC E , 25 C EN TS.

